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Febft18%J 27tb. 1970 

Mr. ~terp• · 
llll . cr8blm aam Olflae 
P. o. 8cm 0809 
Atlallta. ·ae.orgia 

Dear Mr.· Symtb: 

I • wrid.q to JIR1 at the augeetlon of 
Cliff Banowe. I bad a laQgtb)' t:el~ cmwaraatlon 
Jatema1 witb Jtr. Barrows coaeent.oa: the interest of Bae 
Amerlcaa .Jewlsb "O"i'a"ttee la settiltg U, la llew Yon City 
e apecial screeni .. of the•• Ala on Israel. lie would 
iDYlte to dle screaatag a S'epfts•taive group of leadership 
1Jadlviduale :-represeati. both tba aati.aaal 8114 loCal 
Proteaamt can-mtclee. Ve belletre the impact of euab a 
~--~ct be peatly heiglat••d lf Hr. GrabaD cou14 be 
present to either latrocb:e tbe f llm or to of~r ccis• eats 
foll.awf.q lte &bodng. !be programvould eleo loclude 
c•mwmte by lebbl Mare H. Tneabew. Baticmaf Dl:reotor of 
IDterrelt..atans Affairs for lbe laericaa .Jew1eb ec.ntttee. 

Ill'. Bezrwa SUIP•ted tbe week of Jae lStb 
ae a poasible tlae for dl8 s~lq. 'Ible period would be 
acceptable co us and we ara of c;ourse open to ny otber 
alttematlve dat:es you aigbt auaest.. For yeur iafOlm&tion 
in addltloD to clisc:astng lb• ac"eDtq vltb Mr. Barron 
l bave sbared the euggeetioa by telepbone vltb Dr. T. v. 
Wi18Clll. . 



I know that I speak for II.)' colleagues wbea t 
eapreaa a very keen desire to see tbt.e prop-• come to fnd.tioa. 
I believe it can bave a most bealtb,. and meaoingful. impact. 
We certainly would be cleligbted to Join with your oraaaization 
in developillg tbe session and look fo:rward to eoratinuiag the 
relationship with Mr. Crabam which vas so excellently initiated 
1D bla meeting with Jewish leadership at our offices in June 
of last year. 

,. ... 

GSSidb 

1 shall cereaiDlJ look foward to bearing frca 

Corclially. 

Gerald s. Stroller 
Coa811ltat, IaterreUaiou 
Alf.airs DepartmeDt 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

from 

March 2, 1970 

Marc Tanenbaum 

Gerald Strober 

subiect _._r._;~~ ... Billy Graham Film on Israel 
_ _..,,c•~~-~ _ -- ~ ..._........... . , 

·.~-~..,.:...,,,,. . 

World Wide Pictures, the film making division of the Billy Graham 
organization has just completed a film on Israel. The film was 
screened two weeks ago at the Israeli :Embassy and brought forth 
a glowing response from those who were present. In the light 
of this and with the potential impact such a production on Israel 
could have in the Christian comm\lnity and on the basis of our 
conversations on the film, the following proposals seem to be 
in -order: 

1. A screening in the New York City area for Protestant: 
leadership representing both national and local con
stituencies. The screening would be coordinated by the 
A.JC in cooperation with the Billy Graham organization. 
At the screening Billy Graham would either introduce the 
film or make comnents following its showing. You would 
offer comments, again, either before or after the film. 
Besides the obvious benefits of such a session in terms 
of those present, we could likely be assured of major 
media coverage which could in addition to providing wide 
visability to tmis positive film, give circulation to 
Mr. Graham's remarks which again would be of a positive 
nature. I have tentatively explored the possibility of 
setting up such a screening with two key members of the 
Graham organization: T. W. Wilson, Graham's closest 
aide and Cliff Barrows, President of World Wide Pictures 
and platform leader of the crusade meetings. Both men 
were most enthusiastic and expressed the hope that the 
screening could be developed. Mr. Barrows asked me to 
contact Walter Smyth who handles Mr. Graham's schedule. 
He suggested the week of June 15~h as a possible time since 
this is just before Mr. Graham conducts a five day crusade 
at Shea Stadium. He advised me to forward a copy of the 
letter to T. w. Wilson. I believe we can expect to have 
a response to the suggestion in the reasonably near future. 
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2. In our conversations, we discussed the possibility of re
gional programing around the film. Screenings could be held 
in the major cities, with local representatives of the Graham 
organization and the AJC taking part. Again key Protestant 
and Roman Catholic clergy and lay leaders could be invited to 
attend. In my conversations with Mr. Barros, I very tentatively 
raised the suggestion concerning regional screenings and he was 
very interested. He gave me the name of his executive vice
president and distribution head and suggested that if we wanted 
to explore the idea that we directly contact these individuals. 
He also promised his complete cooperation and urged that if there 
were any problems that I immediately contact him directly. I 
hope that we can be in conversation very soon with appropriate 
national staff to discuss this suggestion. In an at~empt to 
facilitate discussion, I have arranged with Mr. Ken Bliss, World 
Wide Films distribution head to have a print of the film in our 
office on Wednesday, March 4th. I hope we can view the film 
either that afternoon at 2:30 or the following morning at 10:30. 
The film runs .for 107 minutes. You will be interested to know 
that there are two versions of the film. The one we shall see 
and another now in preparation which is about seven minutes 
aborter. This second version was prepared with Jewish audiences 
in mind since the longer film ends with a message directly aimed 
at a Christian audience. Mr. Barrows said that since he expected 
a large Jewish interest in the film he did not want to offend 
Jewish viewers with a Chri,

1
tian appeal. Thus the second version. 

GS :as ( , 

CC: J. Rudin 



INFORMATION SHEET· ON "HIS LAND" 

Background: 

"His Land11 is a 54 minute color film on Israel produced by World 
Wide Films, the motion picture production unit of the Billy Graham 
organization. The film describes the modern State of Israel within 
the context of the. fulfillment of Biblical prophecy. It has a 
definite evangelical theological orientation and is meant for use 
with Christian audiences. We believe it is one of the most im
portant and positive resources for interpretation of Israel to 
Christians yet produced. The Graham organization has been dis
tributing the film to conservative Protestant churches throughout 
the United States. It is our concern that the film also be widely 
shown to more moderate and liberal Protestant groups as well as 
to Roman Catholics. In an attempt to facilitate its use among 
these groups we helped to organize a screening for national 
Christian leadership in New York, on May 1. The intense interest 
this screening caused on the part of almost all of the Christians 
present leads us to believe that there could be considerable 
value in holding screenings in major cities around the country. 

Screening Audiences: 

Those invited to a screening could include, council of churches 
and denominational executives, religious media p,ersonnel, leading 
clergymen and laymen and general print and broadcast media, hope
fully with the aim of publishing reviews . 

The screening would be sponsored by World Wide Pictures who would 
make the film and projection equipment available. AJC involvement 
would be to develop an invitee list and actual coordination of the 
event. Comment sheets should be available wmich would 'include 
space for those present to indicate how the film could be used by 
their group. (See sample attached) 

National and Field Staff Coordination: 
All potential screening should be developed in coopeiation with 
I.AD, PEI and CSD. 

World Wide Pictures Contact: 
Mr . Kenneth Bliss 
Director of Distribution, World Wide Pictures 
1313 Henepin 
Minneapolis, Minn . (612-332-8483) 
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Photographs courtesy World Wide Photos
Frank Raymond 

His Land Lyrics by Ralph Carmichael 
copyright © 1969 by l:exlcon Music Inc. 
All rights reserved. 
International copyr ight secured. 
Used by permission 

Addlllonal copies of this discussion guide 
are. available from: 

lnterreligious Affair,; Department 
The American Jewish Committee 
Institute of Human Relations . -
165 East 561h Street 
New York, New York 10022 
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His !Land 

Yes it is His Land 
Allot it His 
He stepped it oft and marked it there 
To be His earthly thoroughfare 
Then He blessed it with His hand 
Yes, irs a great land 
All of it is 
And as It blooms before our eyes, 
Just like an Eden pa1adise 
The wo1ld will understand 
This is His Land 

Slowly from hiding but surety they come 
Back to the homeland their rathers were from 
Israel their citadel 
Israel their home 
Now they are here at last, never to roam 
Here they will stay and bring life to the land 
lrs a new day and with boldness they walk 
Tall and so straight 
See them stand 

Yes it is His Land 
All of it is 
He stepped it oft and marked it there 
To be His earthly thoroughfare 
Then He blessed it with His hand 
Yes, irs a great land 
Alt of it is 
And as it blooms before our eyes 
Just like an Eden paradise 
The world will understand 
This is His Land 

Suggested Usas 

This study guide is appropriate for use by Jewish
Christian dialogue groups, adult and youth Bible 
classes and in other settings developed around the 
screening of the film. 

To use this guide effectively, the group should 
select a discussion leader whose task it shall be to 
keep the discussion open ended and free flowing, 
while being sure to see that opinions are expressed 
by all members of the group. In addition the leader 
may also wish to arrange for a resource person to 
be present to aid in the group's deliberations. 

Sugges!ed Reading List 

•America's Jews and the Mystique of Israel by Rabbi 
Ben Zion Bokser (Reprinted from Christian Herald) 

• The Palestinian Jews: Did Someone Forget? by 
Rev. James Parkes (Reprinted from the New Middle 
East) 

• Israel's Hour of Need and the Jewish-Christian 
Dialogue by Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum (Reprinted 
from Conservative Judaism) 

· At Peace in Jerusalem by Rev. G. Douglas Young, 
(Reprinted from the Jerusalem Post) 

• The Refugees of Arab-Israel Conflict, by George 
Gruen, Institute of Human Relations 

• Questions and Answers on Middle East Problems: 
A Pocket Guide, Institute of Human Relations 

Israel: an Echo of Eternity, by Abraham J. Heschel 
New York, Farrar, Straus and Giroux 

.. Cc,)!~s ~r~ a\t~:3!:!~ ~1a::i: 

lnterreligious Affairs Department 
The American Jewish Committee 
Institute of Human Relations 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 
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The establishment of the State Qf Israel on May 
14, 1948 marked the culmination of Jewish 

hope sustained across 1,900 years for restoration 
of the ancient homeland - the historic center of 
Jewish religious, cultural and communal life. 

While of primary importance to Jews, this 
restoration has also had profound impact upon 
Christians, particularty those who see in the rebirth 
of a Jewish nation a striking fulfillment of Biblical 
promise and prophecy. The film, "His Land," ar
ticulates this Christian theological viewpoint. The 
film suggests that the events of recent years in 
Israel can be explained most profoundly in t!'le 
light of passages of the Hebrew Scriptures and the 
New Testament on the return of Jews to the land 
of Israel. From the perspective of the film the 
words of Ezekiel have come to pass 

You, 0 mountains of lsrciel, shatl 
shoot forth your branches and 
yield your fruit to my people 
Israel; for they will soon come 
home. 

Reactions 
1. How did you react to the intennlngllng of the historic 

(the burning of Jerusalem) with the symbolic (the 
vision of the dry bones) in the film's introduction? 

2. How did the scenes depicting the return of the home
less following World War II affect you? 

3. Could you identify with the Israelis shown in the film? 
Do their lives seem similar or different from ours? 

4. How did you feel about the emphasis on reclamation 
of the land's physical resources'.? Do you see a spirit· 
ual element in this beyond the fulfillment of prophecy? 

S. What did you think about the Jerusalem portion of the 
film? Did the city, as suggested by Clitl Barrows, seem 
a heady mixture of human and holy? 

6. What scene or part of the film was most striklng and 
important for you, and why? 

7. Did the film say anything to you? 

B. How did you react to the film's ending? 
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Dialogue for Discussion 
Discuss the following statements made in the film 
in terms of your personal impressions, historical 
understanding, theological perspective. 

o It's as if this small part of the earth, the 
parched desert, the rocky wilderness, 
waited for its people, saving its last prom
ise of beauty for the people of the land. 

o Here's a definition of prophecy for you ... 
it is history that has been written down 
before it happens. 

o Perhaps you really have to be a Jew to 
really understand that work is a form of 
prayer when you are home. 

o For those brief hours, Israel reflects the 
very personal joy of just being alive. Per
haps you have to live here to understand 
what that means. 

The Bible, Prophecy and You 

trow did you fe2I about t~ 01.1era!I approac~ or 
the film? Can the rebirth of the State of Israel be 
understood in the sense o1 proph2tic fulWlment? 
What are th.2 implications of the dominant th2me 
of the mm for relations between Jews and Chris
tisns? Does lha fil:n contribute to interiaiih 1.1nder· 
standing or does it po:arize? 

To facilitate discussion, several B iblical passages 
quoted in the film are listed below: 

For I will bring them back 
to their own land which I 
gave to their fathers. 

Jc;remi.:ih 16:15 RSV 

For I will take you from the 
nations. and gather you 
from all the countries. and 
bring you into your own 
land. 

Ezekiel 3S:24 AS'1 

I will plant them upon their 
land, and they shall never 
again be plucked up out 
of the land which I have 
given them, says the Lord 
your God. 

.Am::>S S:15 RSV 

Break forth ... into singing 
you waste places of Jeru
sal em for the Lord has 
comforted His people. HE 
has redeemed Jerusalem. 

!saioh 52:9 ~S\I 

And they will say, "This 
land that was desolate ha~ 
become like the garden ol 
Eden." 

fz<kie• 36:35 RSV 

In that day Israel will be 
the third with Egypt anci 
Assyria, a blessing in the 
midst of the earth. 

lsc:io!'t 19:24 RSV 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

1date 

to 

from 

subject 

March 12, 1970 

Marc Tanenbaum 

Gerald Strober 

Use of Film "His Land" in Europe 

During the month of April, Billy Graham will be conducting a 
crusade in Dortmund, West Germany. He also will spend some time 
in France during the same period. Several people associated 
with World Wide Pictures will be with him at that. time. These 
include Cliff Barrows and Frank Jacobson, Exec. ·vice-President 
of World Wide Pictures. I wonder if we should contact Zach as 
to the possibility of the use of the film in France and Germany. 

Perhaps this is one of the topics we might want to discuss with 
Ken Bliss when we meet with him Friday morning, March 13th. 

(

Along the same lines, if you have not yet written to Billy Graham, 
I would urge you to do so. Please have a carbon of the lette~r 
mailed to Mr. Frank Jacobson, Exec. Vice-Pres., World Wide Pictures, 
2520 West Olive, Burbank, California. 

l 

GS:as 

cc: Jim Rudin 
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'1.eeae be ....... of 1111 praJer• for tbe coats_.. good bealtb 
of )'G'll'881f and ,__ falq md fer ,..- iaportant woa 1n the 
caatag ..,... 

Cl:u 

BC: llr. Prank .Jacobs• . 

- -

CeraW StiNber , Consultant 
in Interreligious Affairs 
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·/ 
Mr. Ken Bliss 
World Wide Pictures 
1313 Henepin 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55403 

Dear Ken: 

March 13, 1970 

I know I speak for my colleguea when I say how very 
much we enjoyed meeting you and having the opportunity to , ~ 

discuss mutual concerns. 

I have enelosed with this communication a memorand1m1 
... aummarizug thi.8 .W'Jling 'a conversation with particular ea

·.pbasia on the sugge8tions our staff offered concerning the 
film "Bis Land." 

·we look for.a.;d to hearing fram you~ and I hope that 
ve will be meeting personally again in the yery near future. 

GSS:FK 
Encl. 

Cor~ially, 

Gerald s. Strober 
Consultant in lnterreligio~ Aff aira 
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T. W. WILSON 
Mo~TREAT, NoBTB CAROLINA 28757 

March 17, 1970 

Dear Mr. Strober: 

Billy Graham received your letter today. As a 
matter of fact, he just returned from the White 
House . He was in Wasnington over the weekend 
and had a chance to fellowship with Mr . Argov 
from the Israeli Embassy and he wanted me to 
personally thank you for your letter . He really 
appreciated it. 

He leaves in a couple of days for Europe . Other 
wise he would have personally r ·eplied. Thank 
you very much . 

Sincerely, 

c:!#.#~ 
Associate ·to Bilty Graham~ 

Mr. Gerald Strober 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56 Street 
New ~ork, New York 10022 



The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York~ N.Y. 10022 

Plaza 1-4000 

For approval 

~-r infonnation 

Please handle 

Please talk to me about this 

Read a.nd f i 1 e 

-.-Returned as requested 

Your conments please 

Remarks: 

.;~.~~~~. 



WORLD WIDE PICTURES EXCLUSIVE 

1313 HENNEPIN AVE . • MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. 55403 

TELEPHONE : ARE"- CODE 612, 332-8483 

Mr. Gerald S . Strober 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 East S6 Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Gerald: 

March 18, 1970 

Thanks to you and to your colleagues for the time we were able 
to spend together last week. It was a real privilege to become 
acquainted with each of you. 

Th~ memorandum of our conversations on "HIS IAND" you forwarded 
was quite complete. The individual details are being discussed and · 
evaluated with my associates. I will plan to be in touch with you 
further in the next few days. 

The possibility of previewing "HIS !AND" at your annual meeting 
at the Americana Hotel, May 13, 1970, stands confirmed. 

KB:mlb 
cc: Cliff Barrows 

Frank Jacobson 

DISTRIB UT DRS 

FILMS 
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aev. Dr. a111y Qr:abam -2-

of Your fortbctnhla vlalta to Bev Yon. 

Hanh 23, 1970 

-~ . . . . ;,. 

Vldl ---~ pod wishes ad 8'.J J*.,_,8 &It God's coatinued bleaalage 
over P" aa4 all die wm:k of par hands. 

CoHl.ally ae ever. 

lebbl llta:o 8. t'aaes8'1111 
Rattoul· DlftO·tor 
late1••lisfoua .Affairs Depatmeat 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

from 

subject 

March 26, 1970 

Marc Tanenbaum~ 
Gerald Strober/ 

Billy Graham J( 

Isaiah Terman passed along the attached letter to me. I think 
this indicates that word about the film is spreading throughout 
the Jewish community. I think we will have to take this into 
consideration as we develop programming with World Wide Pictures . 

I was also concerned about a call t had from Isaiah last week. 
He stated that we should send a joint memoranda with AOL to 
the field staff concerning the film. I strongly urged against 
any acti~n at this time and suggested that programning for the 
film was in a very preliminary stage. Isaiah mentioned that 
he is under obligation to announce this kind of event in a 
joint memorandum. 

I mention this conversation as a further indication of some of 
the problems we may soon run into regarding use of the film. 

GS:as 

CC: J. Rudin 
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JEWISH COMMUNITY RELATIONS COUNCIL OF MINNESOTA 
Zl I Produce· Bank Building I 00 1'1>rth 7th Street 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55403 338-7816 

I ' .·. 

Mr • . HowaJ:'.d. l.l. Berge.r , 
.JeWish Community Federation of Cleveland 

"1750 Euclid .Avenue . . 
-Cleveland, Ohio 44ll5. 

Dear Howard: 
. . . . ~ . 

March 11, 1970 

I believe I was asked by you .at the recent: meeti;Jlg in Washington 
to advise about the Billy Graham picture "His Land" which I highly 
.endors.ed· .at t~t. particular meeting without having first seen it. 

I can now report to you that I have seen the film and while I do not 
believe it is a film which any .Jewish organization can co- sponsor 
o~ prom~te U:i ~s _name that it would be well for Jewish organization 
to urge. conse.rvative Protestant groups associated or unassociated 
with the Billy Graham movement to show the same in the various 
communities throughout the United States. 

·It is very pro-Israel and bas some beautiful scenes in it and much 
pr9paganda which is highly _favor..able to our pOf:J~io~ 

~ .. -
However, I guess it was asking toe? much ~o have Billy Graham re-
frain from m~g it a vehicle for telling the world that the second 
coming of the Messiah was not far off because of the miracles whicl 
are being performed in the state of Israel at the present time. 

This is not particularly harmful for the reason that Billy Graham's 
people automatically feel this way anyway and, therefore, the film 
will push them into lsrael1s corner even though we may not like its 
prophetic message. 

In other words, what I am trying to say is that because of its being 
boUDd up in the Christian prophetic message I do not feel it would 
be appropos for Jewish organizations as such to sponsor its show
ing but we should encourage our conservative Protestant friends in 
the various co mmun.ities to be sure and show the film for their groups. 

I am confident that you know what I am getting at and that you per
haps can work behind the scenes to see to it that your Protestant 
groups get an opportunity to see this film. I would even suggest 

(OVER) 
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Mr. Howard R. Berger -2- March u. 1970 

that you ~'sneak" in and see it yourself when it is shown in your 
area to get an idea first hand about ·what I~ tJ'ying to say~ 

. ~ ;· . . 

In any event because I had promised that I would let y9u know about 
my reaction to the film after :1 'bad ·seen it, I ·am. following through 
and giving you my personal feelings about it at this ti.me • 

. . , . 

·······HOpe.to se_e .yc>~ ·per~·oiially again--m: the-not too-distan.t.fu~e • . With 
_k~est personal regards. · · , 

· - · Very sinoerely yours. 

. . A-// . ..,-r • : . '.'.!-::;..-,. ~ -·. --r - ~ , _,_,,,,..,.,, .. 
·. ~ I . . ,' '." . : ~ . ; : .. ' . 

Samuel •L. Scheiner 
·.- Executive Director 

sls/cdc 
cc-: CRC1s 

. · . . .. . . . . 

.. - . · .. --· 

., I 

I have been 'informed:·that the ·rsraeli ~ormation Office has 
purchased 6 prints of the film, so it must be half way 

··· "l<Osher.- 11 · · · 

SLS · · :/ 

: .. : . i .. 
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Bo:z 937, Mmtreat, North Carolina 28757 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum· 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56 Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

April 1, 1979 

110 CaUe: Houu, S11dJUJ, A"'lrolio 

41.4 GroAawl A-u., Wi,.11ipeg, Co11odo 

17 CaJlldeR Roo4, Loiulott, N. W. 1, E1111ialld 

101 Atnu Ila CIMl111~E1111eu, Po,..,, Fro

Bo:r 810, Alldla..d, Nf111 Zeolalld 

l~oJfd-o -roftl orgo11ilation 

Thank you for your good letter of March 23. Mr. Graham 
is presently in Europe preparing for the crusade to be 
held in Dortmund, Germany, beginning April 5. I am sure 
he will want to see your letter therefore I am sending it 
to him. 

May God continue to bless you in your significant work. 

Sincerely yours, 

HH/esf' 

Read DECISION magazine eaeh month 
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FROM: RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM 
TO : 6e4 Jlef~· . 

/' 

-- Please circulate tQ! 

.. For Approval . --V'' For Your Information 

__ Telephone Me 
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7 ;~~ril 1970 

Sili!on Segal 

M. ~ernar~ ~~sni ~off 

I t hought you would like to see the 
work ~~ are doi ng here for Kennetn Llliss. 

Encl. 

M8ft:sr 

cc: Marc Tanenbaum 

CJor inuited guests only 

:lJriuafe dcree11i119 

CJ1Jorld wide piclures' 

prod11ction of 

HIS LAND 

ei11ema e1ze11, f}af/a lRoad, ~erusalem 

dwiday, Plpril 19, 1970, 8 . .30 p.m., prompt/I) 

Non-Transferable Admit Two 



World Wide Pictures Presents 

His A musical journey into the soul of a nation 

8 April 1970 

It was my distinct pleasure and privilege to spend several recent months 
in Israel, filming a new and exciting motion picture entitled "His Land". 

A very special preview of this new production will be held for Israel 
associates, invited guests, and special dignitaries on Sunday, April 19, 1970, 
at 8:30 p.m. at the Cinema Chen, 72 Jaffa Road, Jerusalem. It will be hosted 
by Mr. Cliff Barrows, president of World Wide Pictures and an associate 
of Billy Graham. 

After a private screening of the film in Washington, D.C., Ambassador Rabin 
wrote how impressed he was by the film's message - love for the Land of Israel 
and its people and the deep historical ties of the people of Israel to the 
Land of the Bible. 

It would be an honor to have you as our guest on this special occasion. 
I hope it will be possible for you to attend. 

Most sincerely, 

F'~R~T~ 
Frank R. Jacobson 
Executive Producer 

R.S.V.P. regrets only by telephone to: 02-28862 or 02-24151. 

with CLIFF RICHARD and CLIFF BARROWS 
Music composed and conducted by Ralph Carmichael 

Ex~cutive Producer Frank R. Jacobson 
Written and Directed by James F. Collier /Color by Eastmancolor 

WORLD WIDE PICTURES • 1313 Hennepin Avenue, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55403 
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Billy Graham - Euro 70 
Room 202, Hotel Romischer Kaiser, 
Olpe 2, 
46 Dortmund, GERMANY 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

Telephone: Dortmund 528569 

April 9, ·197 0 

-· Your letter to Billy Graham dated 
March 23 was forwarded tp him here in Germany where 
he is presently engaged in the Euro 70 Crusade. We 
have been averaging over 100,000 people per night. 

Billy personally read yeur letter 
and wanted me to thank you in his behalf as he has 
not been able to answer his maii for over two weeks 
because of an extremely heavy schedule. He did 
v ery much appreciate your kind words concerning our 
new film on Israel entitled HIS LAND. 

God bless you and again, thank you . 

~As. 
T. W. Wilson 
~ssociate to Mr. Graham 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Director 
Interreligious Affairs Department 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

TWW:MW 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

from 

subject 

April 14, 1970 

Marc·· Tanenbaum 1 . 
Gerald Strobe~ ~/ 
Jewish Invitees to the May 13th Graham Screening 

Attached is the Jewish Biafran leaders list. I hope you will 
be able to go over this and check off individuals who should 
be invited to the scree'Q.ing of "His Land" on May 13th at the 
Amer.icana Hotel. 

· The names of those to be invited should be forwarded to Selma 
Hirsh. 

GS:as 
Enc • 

( 
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Attached Memo sent to the following: 
,: l: ' I: . ! · . ; ' ' . ( ' ..(. ( ., .. . .. - ! • 

Mr. Jordan Band, President 
National Community Relations .Advisory Council 

: i ., 

55 W~st 4.2nd Street, N. Y. C. 10036 4 l .Y.. i, __ .fi,__ 
Mr. Isaiah Minkoff, Executive Vice "Chairman, IY....-'-\f ~ • ., ---

1 

Mr. Louis Broido, Chairman . 
'American Jewish -;:Joint Distribution Corranittee, Inc. 
60 East 42nd Street 
New York, N·. Y. 10017 

Mr. Samuel Haber, General Director 

__ Rabbi Maurice N Ei s~ndrath, President 
Union of American Hebrew Congregations 
838 Fif.th Avenue 
New York, N. Y. 10021 (J • ~ . . 1'-.Jl~ 

Mr. Albert Vorspan t~ 1~ 
----- .. ) 

Dr. Nelson Glueck, President 
-----·-Hebrew Union College - Jewish Institute of Religion 

40 West 68th Street 
New York, N. Y. 10023 
5)ir· Fritz Bamberger, Assistant to President 

---... ·------·-----··· 
·Dr. Willi.am .. Haber, President 
American ORT Federation 
222 Park Avenue, S. 
New York, N. Y. 10003 

Mr. Paul Bernick, Executive Director 

/ Rabbi Joseph Karasick, President 
Union of Orthodox Jewish Congregations of America 
84 Fifth Avenu.e · 
New York, N. Y. 10011 

L!abbi Samson R. Weiss, Executive Vice President 

L Rabbi Arthur J. Lelyveld, President 
American Jewish Congress 
15 E. 84th Street 
New Yor~, N. Y. 10028 · 

t_lk. Will Maslow, Executive Director 
LM,I\ Pk~ ~ a~....-

L Rabbi Bernard Mandelbaum, President 
Jewish Theological Seminary of America 
3080 Broadway, 
New York, N. Y. 10027 
· LRabbi Seymour Siegal 

[f.e Ci' . \1h%s' ((~ (. , c:: 
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jDr. Max Nussbaum, Chairman 
"American Section - World Jewish Congress 

· 15 East 84th Street 
New York, N •. Y. 10028 

1 Dr. Joachim Prinz, Chairman, Governing Council - World Jewish Congress 
L-a~~ LMr. Henry M. Rapa-pert, President 

United Synagogue of America . 
3080 Broadway 
New York~ N. Y. 10027 
lRa~~:d Segal~ Executive Director 

)ol•""-'"""" ~o...,.. 
Rabbi Jacol'> Philip Rudnr, President 
Synagogue Council of America 
235 Fifth Avenue 
New York, N. Y. 10016 . 

Rabbi Henry Siegman, Executive Vice President 

'"' LMr. Samuei" Samuels, National Commander . 
Jewish War Veterans of the United States of America 
1712 New Hampshire Avenue, N.W. 
Washington 9, D. C. . 

LMr. Monroe R. Sheinherg, National Executive Director 

LM.r. Nathan Saperstein, President 
National Council of Young Israel 
3 West 16th Street, 
New York, N. Y. 10011 . 
I'~· Ephraim H. Sturm, Executive Vice President 

Rabbi Zev Segal, President 
Rabbinical Council of America 
84 Fifth Avenue 
New York, N. Y. 10011 

Rabbi Israel Klavan, Execut·ive Vice President 

Mrs. Michael Shapiro, President 
B'nai B'rith Women 
1640 Rhode Island Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20036 

Miss Miriam Albert, Executive .Director . ). c~t.. ~ k"'_;/ 
Rabbi Ralplr-SimoR, fresident 
Rabbinical Assembly 
3080 Broadway 
New York, N. Y. 10027 

Rabbi Wolfe Kelman, Executive Vice President 



- 3 -

Mrs. Leonard H. Weiner, National · President 
National Council of Jewish Women 
1 West 47th Street, N.Y.C. 10036 

Miss Hannah Stein, Executive Director 

Dr. William Wexler, President 
B'nai B'rith 
1640 Rhode Island Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 

Rabbi Jay Kaufman; Executive Vice President 

Mr. Charles S .. Zimmerman, President 
Jewish Labor Committee 
25 East 78th Street 
New York, N. Y. 10021 

Mr. Emmanuel Muravchik, Executive Direct'or 

C..- ..... ..,..·· 
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Mr. Gerald Strober 
American Jewish Committee 
165 E. 56th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

Dear Mr. Strober: 

.April 21, 1970 

.. 

Recently it was my distinct pleasure and privilege to spend several months 
1n Israel, filming a new and exciting motion picture entitled "HIS LAND". 
Both the Old and New Testaments have a great deal to say about this land, 
its people and the events that are to take place there. "HIS IAND" captures 
some of the history and the spirit of these ha~penings. 

Israeli Ambassador, Y. Rabin, after a recent private screening of' the film 
in Washington, D.C., wrote of how impressed he was by the film's message of· 
"love for the land of Israel end its people and the deep historic ties of 
the :people of Israel and the land of the Bible". 

Q-·preview of thi~ new production will be held for the Press, invited guests 
d special dignitaries on Friday, May 1, 1970 at 3:00 p.m •. in the Johnny 
ctor Theatre, 4o West 49 Street, New York City. 
·. ' . - . 

We expect introductory comments will be made by several. community 1eaders, 
including Rabbi Marc H. Tananbaum, National Director of lnterreligious 
Affairs of the American Jewish Committeei Rev. F.dward Flannery, Executive 
Secretary of the U.S. Catholic Bishops C0t11lllission on Catholic-Jewish 
Relations; end Mr. Frank R. Jacobson, Executive Vice Pres ident of Wo:rld 
Wide Pictures and producer of "HIS LAND." 

It would be an honor to have you as our guest on this special occasion. We 
hope it will be possible for .you to attend. 

Most sincerely, 

, Kenneth Bliss 
~Director of Distribution 

RSVP 
·--~· ... - ,,1 - -

-·:-· ·-.wlffi· ~LIFF RICHARD and CLIFF BARROWS 
···- ·-M"'u~s\~ composed and conducted by Ralph Carmichael 

Extict.Jtivc Producer Frank R. Jacobson . 
Written and Directed by James F. Collier/Color by Eastmancolor 

. ' 
WORLD WIDE PICTURES • 1313 Hennepin Avenue. Minneapolis, Minnesota 55403 
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th annual meeting may 14-17, 1970 • americana hotel• new york city 

THE AMEIUCAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

...... 

1 

lnstiMe of Human Relations • 165 East 56 Street. New Yortc, N. Y. ]0022 • Plaza 1-4000 • cable Wishcorn, New Yortc 

70-700-14 

April 22, 1970 

Dear Friend: 

One of our constant concerns regarding the interpretation of 
Israel to the non-Jewish conmunity has been the availability of 
quality printed and visual resources. Recently, I had the opport
unity to view a newly-released film on Israel, entitled "His Land." 
The film produced by World Wide Pictures, the motion picture dis
tribution outlet of the Billy Graham organization, presents a 
strikingly positive portrayal of Israel's experience and aspirations. 

"His Land" was produced for Christian audiences and is currently 
being distributed to churches throughout the United States. The 
theological content is, of course, conservativ.e Christian with a 
strong emphasis on Biblical prophecy. However, I believe this 
film can have a profoundly constructive impact upon Christian 
thinking concerning the spiritual and historic importance of the 
land as well as the status and security of the State of Israel. 

We have scheduled a special screening of the film to be held on 
the evening before the opening of the 64th Annual Meeting of the 
American Jewish Committee . I want to cordially invite you to join 
our members and staff at this showing so that you may become familiar 
with this outstanding resource on Israel. TQe screening will be · held 
at the Americana Hotel on Wednesday, May 13th at 8:30 P .M. Please 
complete the enclosed card to signify whether or not you will be 
able to join us. 

MHT:as 
Enc. 

.PHILIP £. HOFFMAN, President 

Board Chairmen 

MAX M. FISHER, Executive Board 

DAVID SHER, Board of Govemol'$ 

EL~ER L. WINTEA, Board of 'O'ustees 

EMERY E. KLINEMAN, Treasurer 

MRS. SANFORD SAMUEL. Secretary 

MORRIS H. BERGREEN, Associate Treasurer 

B.ERTRAM H. GOLD, Executive Vice-President 

Cordially yours, 
·~a.-. 
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, 
Natiohal Director of 
Interreligious Affairs · 

MORRIS B. ABRAM, Honorary President 
JACOB BLAUSTEIN, Honorary President 
LOUIS CAPLAN, Honorary President 
HERBERT B. EHRMANN, Honorary President 
IRVING M. ENGEL, Honorary President 
ARTHUR J. GOLDBERG, Honorary President 
JOSEPH M. PROSKAUER, Honorary President 
NATHAN APPLEMAN, Honorary Vice-President 
JOSEPH KLINGENSTEIN, Honorary Vice-President 
FRED LAZARUS. JR., Honorary Vice-President 
JAMES MARSHALL, Honorary Vice-President 
WILLIAM ROSENWALD, Honorary Vice-President 
MAURICE GLINERT, Honorary Treasurer 
JOHN SLAWSON, Executive Vice-President Emeritus 

REUBEN W. ASKANAS£, Houston, Vice-President 
MORTON K. BLAUSTEIN, Baltimore, Vice-President 
MATTHEW BROWN, Boston, Vice-President 
ROBERT T. CUTLER, Philadelphia, Vice-President 
DeJONGH FRANKLIN, Atlanta, Vice-President 
JACK A. GOLDFARB, New York, Vice-Pre$ident 
AATHUR GROMAN, Lo:s Angeles, Vice-President 
ORIN LEHMAN, New York, Vice-President 
WILLARD L. LEVY, St. Louis., Vic•President 
SAM RUBINSTEIN, Seattle, Vice-President 
MAYNARD I. WISHNER, Chicago, Vice-President 



WORLD WIDE PICTURES 
~ary, 1970 

DIRECTOR OF DISTRIBUTION: 

KENNETH BLISS 
1313 Hennepin Avenue, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55403 
612 332-8483 

REGIONAL DIRECTORS: 

LLOYD HART 
2520 West Olive 
Burbank, California 91 SOS . 
213 843-1300 

FIELD REPRESENTATIVES: 

ANDERSON, MAURICE 
3943 Elliot Avenue 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55407 
612 824-4370 

ANDERSON , ROY 
P. 0. Box 2046 
Sherwood Park, Alta , CANADA 
403 469-5382 

AYRES I VIRGIL 
Box 349 (732 Main Street) 
Pineville, La. 71360 
318 445-7343 

BARRETT I J. SYDNEY 
Route #5, Box 221 
Tampa, Florida 33614 
813 935-3242 

BARNES I ROBERT 
839 Stanley ;'! 
Long Beach, Calif. 
213 438-6829 

90,,404 

BRANCH, DeWITT 
8021 Andrean Dr. 
Chapel Manor 
Merrillville, Ind. 46307 

·219 769-7671 

CHARLES TATUM 
1148 North Star Mall 
San Antonio, Texas 78216 
512 344-9821 

BOGGAN I RICHARD 
P •. 0. Box 3204(#5 Sommerton) 
Little Rock, Arkansas 72203 
501 562-4247 

BROWN I GEORGE H. 
10410 Castlerock 
Dallas, Texas 75217 
214 285-9107 

BUTLER, KEN 
6037 - 23rd Street N. 
Arlington, Va. 22205 
703 538-5213 

.GABLB, no~4.?2'~~-~ 
168 Chatham Road 
Ashelilille, N. Ca~lifta 28804 
7g4 2§3 7494 

CAR~ENTER I DAN 
1380 Kendall St. South 
Denver, Colorado 80226 
303 935-8308 

CIASSEN I MARTIN 
Box 302 (1204 Hill St.) 
Dallas, Oregon 97338 
503 623-3828 

KEN STIBBINS 
P. O. Box 20809 
Atlanta, Gecrgia 30320 
404 766-5227 

COLIN I ROBERT 
1535 E. Second Street 
Odessa, Texas 79760 
915 332-5777 

*** 
DELINE, ROBERT 
Box 431,( 110 Sloan) 
Pontotoc, Mississippi 38863 
601 489-3783 

DIXON, JAY 
805 W. Hacienda Dr. 
Corona, California 91720 
714 735-2541 

DODD, RALPH 
1148 N Orth Star Mall 
San Antonio, Texas 78216 
512 344-9821 

ECKSTEIN, GEORGE R. 
Gordon Conwell Theo. Sem. 
255 Grapevine Rd. 
Wenham, Mass. 01984 

FEATHERSTON I CHARLES 
2 720 South Chilton 
Tyler, Texas 75701 
214 597-7250 



FINK, JOHN 
409 Providence Court 
Lemont, Illinois 60439 
312 739-2478 

FISH, TEDD 
R. F.D.#2,Box 4990 

. Carmel, Maine 04419 
207 848-3788 

FLATT I HAROLD 
111 Stirton Road 
Nashville, Tenn. 37200 
615 256-6867 

FOST I DAVID 
49 Albany Place 
St. John's, Nwfld. CANADA 
709 579-9884 

GALJ:AM'l' I FR*NK 
S--Sti!:lifl~ efes~.?,?e"~za~ 
Red Deel! 1 lUta=: C.1\-N-ADA 
403 3:47 32rn i 

GILLESPIE·1 JOE 
12052 East 6Sth St. 
In4ianapolis, Ind. 46236 
317 823-4685 

GILLESPIE I STUART 
io Paisley Blvd. W. ,Apt. 402 
Mississauga, Ont. ,CANADA 
416 279-7179 

GLOVER, JIM 
. . 3310 Dodge St. 

Omaha, Nebraska 68131 
402 342-6910 

HENRY, DON 
7615 First Avenue 
North Bergen, N .J. 07047 
201 869-6350 

HORTON I BILL 
Box 1308 (1009 Walters Dr.) 
Morristown, Tenn. 38-713 
615 586-2463 37

;- '" 

JESSON I KEITH 
135 North Oakland 
Pasadena, Calif. 91101 
213 793-1702 
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LOCKE I DON L. 
11414 High Ridge Dr. 
Independence, Mo. 64052 
816 358-0740 
** 
McKINLEY ,STEVE 
1815 Gibbons St. 
Pineville, La. 71360 
318 443-3773 

MARSH-, MAYNARD 
2 611 Cedar Dr. 
Lynchburg , Va. 2 4503 
703 845-6637 

MARllN I 4WMER 
~2S Sst~~~4d· 
El Dmaae, Ks. 6~9'42 
·316 l~l 5993 

MILLER I CHIP 
Box 84 (7 Hyde St.) 
Jekyll Island, Ga. 31520 
912 635-2267 

MOURNING, HAROLD 
1313 Hennepin Avenue 
Minneapolis, Minn. 55403 
612 332-8483 

MURRAY I JAMES 
Box 295 
Stockdale, Texas 78160 
512 996-7031 

NASH 1 BMM-m'_Jz2-~;~· 
4275&G:ocr aesweU Rd • 
Marietta, Ga. 3'9966 
40+ oi2B 6349 

NOLLER, TED 
3007 Camino Del Zuro 
Thousand Oaks, Ca. 91360 
805 495-1438 

NORDENSTROM, VIRGIL 
1313 Hennepin Avenue 
Minneapolis, Minn. 55403 
612 332-8483 

OYADOMARi SUB 
1928 N. King St. ,Rm. 3 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819 

PYMM I ROBERT 
1313 Hennepin Avenue 
Minneapolis, Minn. 55403 
612 332-8483 

ROBBINS, HOWARD 
Box. 166 (Wicom Way) 
Bristol, N. H. 03222 
603 744-2684 

SCOTT I JOE 
5 720 Perry Avenue 
Columbus, Ga. 31904 
404 327-8563 

SHIELDS I DR. O.R. 
10016 Sappington Rd •. 
St. Louis, Mo. 63128 
314 843-9441 

SMITH, LEX 
631 N. W. 39th St1Box 24197 
Fort Lauderdale, · Fla. 33307 
305 565-0789 

SMITH I 'ffM . 
Bex l 368,,~-t%&.?zad~ 
Burbank; Califernia 91505 
2da.~ua iaoo 
** 
STARNES I FRANKLIN 
~27 Wingfiel:G l'.lve. N.W. 
Roanoke, Ya. 2 4912 

703 )66-77 ~.:~,!/ ~-4 .. -
~...u:~~c; ~ ,7/.C. d 7 .4 t? 3: 
STUCKEY, D. 0. 
2115 Cloverdale 
Arlington, Texas 76010 
817 2 75-2073 

TERRY, ELB ERT 
. 1487 Catherine St. 
Decatur, Ga. 30030 
404 284-3365 

WALDEN I TOMMY 
"6-Bla:Mes'S 0ak Rd. 
Saft Aut91Iie, Texas-T6i'2!r 
~ .aatat 2211~{ N/f,,; 
'6:7?~ -#L-P 7t &. C' ~ 

WALKER, DON 
228 S. 18th Street 
Camp Hill, Pa. 17011 
717 737-9670 



' -

WHITE I LLOYD 
S 16 Caledonia 
Santa Cruz, Calif. 
408 426-3576 

95060 

WILLIAMS I WARREN 
4095 Highland 
San Diego, Calif. 92115 
71 a i62-S2QG-~.f..:..<- 7~57' 

YEISLEY I MARK 
844 Yellowstone .Avenue 
Billings, Montana 59101 
406 245-5649 

**Additional 

McCARTY , MARION 
3028 North 8lst Drive 
·Phoenix, Arizona 85033 
602 936-5328 

SPIEGEL I JACK M. . 
11918 Hartdale Avenue 
LaMirada, California 90638 
213 943-6098 

CONLEY , DON 
~ 8.18 East&\ rnnue 
.Y:elley::Ststien; 1'entucky 40272 
--&02 9~~1 
j/{.,1lh~~·,J~t.) 
~~~~d~ &. ?'~~?'..::i . 

. d?c',:Z) 9.:?/- 7 / ~/ 

ELVING I J. MELVIN 
5 79 E. Washington St. 
Stayton, Oregon 97383 
(503)' 769-2731 

STEINHAUSER, John 
2315N. 114th$t. 
Wauwatosa, Wisconsin 53226 
(414) 778- 0967 

- 3 -

MACK I WESLEY 
6186 West Outer Drive 
Detroit, Michigan 48235 



REPRESENTATIVE: 

ANDERSON, Maurice 

ANDERSON, Roy 

AYRES , Virgil 

BARRETT, J. Sydney 

BARN ES , Robert 

BRANCH, DeWitt 

BOGGAN, Richard 

BROWN, George 

BUTLER, Ken 

CAaltE, Rey -2ZT47~.rc.d7ZL 

CARPENTER, Dan 

CIASSEN, Martin 

COLIN, Robert 

DELINE , Robert 

DIXON, Jay 

DODD, Ralph 

ECKSTEIN, George 

WORLD WIDE PICTURES 

FIELD STAFF 

STATE : 

Iowa 

British Columbia 
Alberta 

Louisiana 

Florida (Tampa) 

California (So.) 

Team 

Arkansas 

Texas 

Washington ,D.C. 
Maryland 

so" th GaFetiaa 
W. N. Carolina 

Montana 
Colorado 
Wyoming 

Washington 
Oregon 
Idaho 

W. 'rexas 

Mississippi 

Califorr\ia 
(San Bernardino) 

Texas 

Massachusetts 
(Boston) 

-. 

MINISTRY: 

Church 

Church - Paid Admission 

Church 

Church 

Church - Paid Admission 

Church ,- Paid Admission 

Church - Paid Admission 

Church - Paid Admission 

Ghufeh 

Church - Paid Admission 

Church - Paid Admission 

Church 

Church - Paid Admission 

Church 

Church - Paid Admission 

Church 



REPRESENTATIVE : 

FEATHERSTON, Cha.tles 

FINK, John . 

FISH, Tedd 

PIATT, HarQld 

FOST, David 

~YNf-£,..f.ral'\K TERMINATED 

GILLES PIE , Joe 

GILLESPIE, Stuart 

GLOVER, Jim 

HENRY, Don 

HORTON I Bill 

JESSON, Keith 

LOCKE, Don 

McKIN.LEY, Steve 

MARSH, Maynard 

MILLER I Chip 

MOURNING, Harold 

MURRAY, James 

NOLLER, Ted 

NORDENSTROM, Virgil 

- 2 -

STATE: 

Texas 

Illinois 

Maine, 
New Hampshire 
Nova Scotia 
New Brunswick 

W. Tennessee 

Team 

llriti&A Col:ymsia 

Team 

Quebec & Ontario 

Nebraska 

New York 
New Jersey 

E • . Tennessee 

S. Califcrnia 

Missouri 

Louisiana 

Virginia 

Kansas 

Florida 

Minnesota 

S. Texas 

Georgia 

California 
(L.A. area) 

Minnesota , Iowa 

MINISTRY: 

Church - Paid Admission 

Church - Paid Admission 

Church - Paid Admission 

Church 

Church - Paid Admission 

Church - Paid Admission 

Church - Paid Admission 

Church - Paid Admis $.ion 

Church 

Church - Paid Admission 

Church - Paid Admission 

Church - Paid Admission 

Church - Paid Admission · 

Paid Admission 

Church 

Church - Paid Admission 

Church 

Church - Paid Admission 

Paid Admission 
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OYADOMARI, SUB Hawaii Church 

PYMM, Bob Team 

ROBBINS, Howard Team 

SCOTT, Joe Alabama Paid Admissions 

SHIELDS, Dr. 0. R. Missouri 
(St. Louis area) Church 

SMITH, Lex Florida (~o.) Church 

California Church 
( L .I!. · az ea) 

STARNES, Franklin E. North Carolina Church 

STUCKEY I D. o. Texas Church 

TERRY, Elbert Georgia Church - Paid Admission 

WALDEN, Tommy Texas Church 

WALKER, Don Pennsylvania Paid Admission 

WHITE, Lloyd No. California Church 

WILLIAMS, Warren California 
(San Diego Area) Church 

YEISLEY, Mark Team 

Additional: 

SPIEGEL, Jack California (No.) Church - Paid Admission 

McCARTY, Marion Arizona Church 



ATTENDEES MAY 1, 1970 SHOWING OF "HIS LAND" 

0. Jerchower, National Board - YWCA 

Martha Oseniak,. World Council, 475 Riverside Drive 

Marcia P. Rudin, Amierican Jewish Corrunittee 

Marietta D. Kaufmann, American Jewish Corrunittee 

Elise D. Waterman,. American Jewish Committee 

, Henry G. Scott, Cornerstone Baptist Church, Madison St. & Lewes Ave. Bklyn 

Hy Croner, Seton Hall University, South Orange 

Ralph Friedman, 598 Madison Ave. 

Sister Rose Thering, Institute of Judaeo-Christian Studies, Seton Hall u. 

J . M. Oesterricher, 11 II " II " " 

s. Franklin Mack, 289 Park Ave. So., N.Y.C. 10010 

Ruth L. Robinson, 60 Sutton Place South 

James F. Fisher, C.S.P. Catholic World, 304 W. 58th ,NYC 10019 

George W. Duni, Calvary Baptist Church, 123 W. 57 

Clare J. Davis, Union Theological Seminary 

Norman Tennne, American Bible Society 

NahLDn Eshkal, Consulate of Israel, 11 E. 70 St. 

H Ita Michaels, United Arts Corp. 

Harold Martin, Spectrum Magazine 

Morton S. Taylor, The Connnission, U.P . C.U.S.A. (forhlr. Crouch) 

Robert P. Johnson, Presbytery of N.Y.C. 

James H. Sheldon, 165 w. 46, NYC 

William S. Van Heter, Council of Churches of NYC 

Clare Harper, Ep.iscopal Church 



ATTENDEES MAY 1, 1970 SHOWING OF 11HIS LAND" 

Grover L. Bagby, Board of Christian Social Concern, United Methodist Church 
Washington, D.Co 

, Stewardship Council Office •• of Audio Visuals, -------William E. 
United Church of Christ, Philao Pa. 

Adam Reilly, National Catholic Office for KXM. Motion Pictures 

Ruth P. Goddard 

Laton E. Holmgren, American Bible Society·, 1865 Broadway, NYC 10023 

Claire H. Bishop, 309 E. 52 

Edward J. Flannery, Secretariat Catholic Jewish Relations 

Josephine Cosgrain, Institute Judaeo-Christian Studies 

Eric Spilker, Variety, 154 W. 46 

Bernhard E. Olson, NCCJ 43 W. 57th St. ~YC 

------------, CBS News, 524 W. 57 

Frank A. Kostyn, United Church Herald, 297 Park Ave. So . ,ny 

Reh. Eugene Schneider, Office of Cotmnunication, UCC 

Rev. Edwin H. Mitchell, Calvary Baptist Church, N.Y. 

Mr. Jerald Hatfield, Relggion In American Life, 475 5th Ave. 

J. Margaret Carter, National Council of Churches, 475 Riverside Dr. 
' 



.· 

his land attendance 

Name Organization 

Mr. Berkowitz Newport Films 

Arthur White and company Associate Film 

Sylvia Ashton NCJW 

Nate Friedman Israel Government Tourist Office 

Miriam Taub Hadassah 

Mrs. Karnarsky " 
Minna Birnstein " 
Sarah Ann Filler Histadrut 

Mr. and Mrs. Lehmann American Jewish Congress 

Mff:' Nowak " " 

" " " 
Mrs. Snitow " " " 
Mr. Sloane New York Times 

Mr. Rubinstein Rubinstein & Co. 

Claire Cox 

Mr. and Mrs. Pearl 

Mr. Brickman 

Mr. Carson 

Al Vorspan Rep. UAHC 

Peter Brunswick E:.t A.l. 



I 

attendance list , 3illy r...:-rahan1 screening, r,·!G~ screening room, 
J une :1. , 1970 

Oleh Zwao iuk, Hadio Free Europe 

~.tan ~~Llbenste:i.n, PR 

Gonnie Oehl; El Al :::~racl :~irlines 

:\o l Eierna.rds , ADL . 

Don Roper ) Rcu-Media News 
Canon Hobbs ) 

Ruth IfcCxrty, e.xec:Jti ve e<l i tor, VogLle 

::.Jfarttin ~.~· chrader, publisher , Town and Country 

Viiss Hichaelson, Krosney Films 

Ranoch ~·Jenner ) Israe l Haga~i!'le 
Le c n Ji' ine ) 

.J e_c}:: G-orClon et al , I·1G!'I 
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lit: • . -hank Jae..._. Bae. Vice ..... 
VorW Wide Heturee. Jae. . 
2320V. OU.,,. lttNet: 
......... Callfanda 

Dear l'raDk: 

k waa a ..-tae pleer 1•e to wt ,_ I.aft ~ anl I eer
&a«nlJ' ..... ,_ ad..ed ..... _,.17 after ,.... -. pllphage. 

I ._. wl111d tlla e• lllbJ •tch l • ... ~ will ftal 
~ tafe!twttw · _. 11911tA4 ta ._.. ef follm ap. 

- I 8aJ .._ ~ _. 11Y coll•ag11 I a I appredate .._ • 
.. ... • .... wlt.h .. Bltae .. - ~ .... tdtll peat 
.entfw•iaelit co tile --~ ef o.r relatteaebtp ta die .._tag 
..... lfe ~U be ~ co aee ,_ agata a tbe Uda and I do 
hopie we cm dl 11881: &»pt.ta.- at that ·dme • pat toaat:ber ..: 
nact!eaa to die lfq ~ ecn ..._. 

Beac regacta. 

GS:aa 
Incl. 



*·· . ..... "'*1dVJat . ...._.. 
·uu• ............ . 
lff a 111119. -· D40J ..... : 

..,. •• 1978 

1...,. .. 1ee .. t1111ea ..... x .... ,...u1a.1~ 
• tatewct·· • I dtAI. I& -i·• - ~ ,.a U.. •lpllfkmt 
....., tor· ·1o1i.. ... • die ~is of ca. ..., lat aaatrt111~ 

I led& ..._.. to eeataa ,_ apS. • lfBJ 13da. 



lnMiclaeele 
2 lea ville aL 
lralwl11e, •· Y. 10708 

11r. a.ow ltdlardD 
11at1eaa1 eau.o of Gwn1aea a..1ss 
475 lliveaWe Dr. 
S. -*•I. Y. 10027 

Map~_... Oute•c.._ . 
IM'Stueetor~~ 
SetmBliit~ . 
S.idtl --· •• ,J. trim 
....... rr-M·te .... 
mr~ ... 
.......... ,J. OllM6 

Dr. hMft '· Jo' , .. 
1 lfeat Jttb k. . 
... .... •• '· 10011 

.,.. Glllll• ...., 
Batld d Clirlfts. loelal Comem 
llldttl Matt.an o-ell ·uo _.-,1-1.,._L B .. .._..natcm. D. C. ZIOOZ . 

....... A. ........ 
Offtee td Gwaaaaleadm 
Ualted •mclll of a.ta 
.......... s. 
lieu Yoill• •·· T. tooio 

..... ..... , ~.Davia 
U.S. ... Jeal••l s 'Dft7 •t .,, .... ., a..,..._ B. T.1002~ 

Mr. J-.1• BadteW 
am 
475 "" ftftll 4're 11 •• .... 9U 
.. TGdl ••• ., • 10017 

- 42IDO w..-.....aum• 
._ Yoat:. B. Y. 10017 

Dr. J- B. m.l"-
: W Ven 46m St. 
... Yolk. •• y. 10036 

Siaeer .... Al.,,_. liaed.ls ..... o. .Jen"1 t ar 
tasciluCa of ~ Beladw Bad-1 .._.., 1lllA of USA 
.._ Ball tld.~ 600 l-1macm "'aaue 
S.tb ....... 8 • .J. 07079 a. Toft. R. T. 10022 

a.. VUlialS. Yatllter 
Apt. 58 
3725 ..., ... lliwciy 
Brome. • • y. 10663 

Mn. Clain a. Blabop 
309 Baet: SW Stwt 
... Yodl, • • y. 10022 

DI' • ....._. B. 01aOD 
Bati.wl Canf. of Cbrlatlm ... .,_ 
43 tilaet S?tb St:wt 

ae.. ~ A. l'Gat:)'D. Asao. id. 
Ualtd Cl!m:b BegaJ4 
297 ... ·- s. 
11e9 YOik, B. Y. 10010 

Ila Yodc, . B. Y. 10019 

Min J. Ceapda 
laed.tute of ..1udaeo-Qar1eiia1' lelatl OD8 
Seton Ball UDlwenitv 
......... Qi81i88 ••• J. 07079 

. . 
. ".: 

. . . . . 



Ht. Graqe v. Dlll'ie 
8816 St. J- ... !Lt• 
............. t. tun 

1tr.M.0emta 

PLEASE CREDIT 
Jj/;ER!CAN JEVVISH A8CHlVES 

CINCINNATJ CAfliPUS 
HEBREW UNION COLLEGE 

JEWISH INSTITIJTF. CF REUGlON 

u • •• Ofa. .... ... u of a.ilftbe• 
415 livaaf.Ale D.d1'e 
.. Ymll. •• y 10G27 

""'I"· 
i 

1 

.~ .. 



.,. s. 1970 

llr ... Bliae 
Ym'ld .... ftecmee. Inc. 
uu llmanepla ...... 
IUmaeapolu. •-. 55403 

Dear Ben: 

Bare ·ilre ewesal addlt:lanal n a of iDllivt•ata 1lbo at.teacled 
.the •am'na 8llill R.,_.ce.t die em nd uack. 1haee an peepte 
1fho .are_,.amhera of tbe Jllert.ca ~ Cc tnee ... who I .. t 
.~ nacted wt favorab1J' ~ Cbe f11a. 

,J .bne -- wOtfdDg .. ., pi.a. far &be week o£'May 20tb ad 
I._. plaD co an:lve in ..,,Ille at.out: 11:00 a.m. aa Saturday. 
-., 23rd. I hope to spend the wbole da,r Cbere end atteDd the 
Cmeade that. enntqg. l Will go • t:o ClevalaDd early the mt 
aftenooo. CliD 109 euggeat e bohl ••c+ wll1 be falrl)' close 
to t:be CNaade aeecingl I .. Jcw+fag ful'.Wdd ~ hdng ta l'nowllle 
at. tbet . e:tme. 

Apia. we ae 1oo1dna .r.wm m •rlns pu D8B -*· 
lest regarda. 

CS:aa 
Bncl. 

Geralcl Strober 



:.··:. 

Mr. lalph hiechan 
598 Madison Avenue 
Rew Ycrk• N. Y. 10022 

Mrs. lblth 1.. labinaon 
60 Sutton Place South 
New York, N. Y. 10022 

Mrs. Bichard Kaufman 
25 last 86th Street 
Rew York, R. Y. 10028 

Mrs. a.th a. Goddard 
812 Park Avenue 
Rew York, N. Y. 10021 

Mrs. Philip M. Waterman 
875 Park Avenue 
NeW York, N. Y. 10021 

•tau LAND'' TMCk 



[start] 

Original docamerr1ts 
faded and/or illegible 



,, 

i·'.ey 5, 1970 

TO: Gerry Strober 

~·:ould you '<i.nctl:r ask Yen Bliss to send the so-..ina trF.1.ck 
fo:- His Land to these five AJC oeo:olP. W!lO tl<ffe at the 
S 1!r~eni:q T'!'i.da.y and filled o·..it sli:?s and gave the.':1 to 
me: 

1. ! ,r. :i.alr.h ?ried::nan 
598 Viedison :wenue 
:·1ew York, .'.-I. Y. 10022 

2. :;!'s. ;;<.ut:'l L . .Robinson 
~O Sutton ? lece South 
Hew York, .e·J.Y. 10022 

3. :..:rs. il.ichard Kaufman 
-25 ~ast 86t~ Street 
New York, ~J. Y. 100'23 

4. '. \rs. ::tuth :t. Goddard 
812 Park ,i, venue 
1·ie11 York ., z::.Y. 10021 

5. !frs. Phili? ·;,: . h;ternan 
875 :?ark 1\venue 

10021 



[end] 

Original d©coame111ts 
faded ar:idfor illegible 



Dr •. T • . Y. Wilson 
Box ·877 
Montreat, Ro. Car. 

near· Dr. ·vuson: 

Ma)' s •. 1970 

I want to say "°'1 much I appzeciate your ntunatng-. call laat 
41bursday ID Atlanta. ! have certainly found over tbe last fet1 
months that you are an t.ndlvldual that one can c•m•mieate with 
and be open and frank wltb on the moat czuclal and sensitive 
lasuea. 

Your vf.llhgneas to receive the iDfomatf.GD I bad to convey and 
y~ positive respcmae to rq c«1••nta were moat encouraging. 
One can only be gratified at the tn~enait7 of interest y0t1 and 
Dr. Crabam ·Hlme in the security of the kate. of Israel. 

You will be interested to know that ~ sereeatng of "His I.sod" 
held for 11!11gf.oua t.eaden and the p~49sa last Friday 1n Har York 
was moat 8'Uecesefu1. 1 must also 81JY dust we have enjoyed very 
much knovtng and working with Ken Bliss and Prank Jacobson. their 
compe~ence and friendship have made a genuine impact upon all of us. 

l will be in North Carolina .on Priday, May 22nd and will go on to 
Cleveland for a Qeaking ,enpgement on May 24th. l plan to spend 
Saturday, .the 23rd ln ltnmtville so that ·1 may ,attend the "Causade 
that evening. 

.I_ • I 
;.~ :;:. ; ·-· 
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· Please be assured of 111)' prayers as ,.. Dr. GrShm and the tean 
prepare for neae important sessions. 

Cordially, 

Gerald s~ 

GS:aa 

' t 

_ _) 
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T,HE AM'ERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 6 May 1970 FO-ISR 

to Marc Tanenbaum 
from .M. Bernard Resnikoff _,, .. 

subject 

., .. 
' 

Selma Hirsh sent me an 
and I note a screening 

py of the Annual Meeting program 
and" for AJC delegates. 

I am thinking, Marc, considering that this Utm was produced by 
a Christian sponsor primarily for a Christian audience that a few 
words of introduction and explanation to the AJC audience m~y be in 
order so they are properly prepared for what they are to see. Reactions 
in Israel to the screening was largely favorable but was mixed. For 
example, I en~lose a copy of a letter written by· my friend Pamela Fitton. 
Pamela's strong reaction was not necessarily characteristic .of the 
audience but ·obviously she has given the film some thought and presents 
a case that cannot be cavalierly dism .issed. As a matter of fact it is · 
Pamela's letter that gave me the idea of suggest i ng a brief introduction 

· to our AJC audience . 

I look forward to seeing you next week. Maybe you and I can slip away 
together for a chat and I will treat you to a glass of buttermilk. 

cc: Selma Hirsh 
MBR:sr 

l • • • . ' 
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WORLD WIDE PICTURES 
E XC L USIVE 

DISTR I BU TO RS 

' . ..... 

1313 t4ENNEPI N AVE .. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. 55403 

TELEPHONE : A RE A cr/J DE 612 , 3:!12 - 8483 1§5~@~=-d~ 

Mr, ·Gerald Strober 
The _American Jewish Conunittee 
165· -East 56 Street 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Gerald: 

May 8, 1970 

We received your note with the additional names, and soundtracks are being 
sent. 

I am not sure I can suggest a hotel for you which would be close to _the 
Crusade setting, but I do know that the Team will be staying at the Holiday 

. Inn, Downtown Kn1>xville . r wfll pl'an to arrive there on the 22nd. I will 
look forward .to seeing you there if things work out . · 

FILM S 

I fee_l the ·preview was -most successful and there are a number of things which · 
can be accomplishe~ through . follow-up . · 

Once again let me thank ·you ·and your associates for your efforts a~d your 
interest · and it bas been a real privilege to become acq·uainted with you. I 
look forward to fleing in New York on the 12th·. 

KB :jg -

~::12:, /2~~ 
Kenneth Bliss 
Director of _Distribution 
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Comments by the Revd . Canon E. Every after seeing the 
film "HIS LAND" 

Tbe Billy Graham Association has produced a film with 
this title. Immediately after seeing it in Jerusalem, I 
was asked to make a comment upon it. This note is an attempt 
to reproduce in tranquility the substance of what I then said. 
It should be remembered that I was thinking of the film being 
seen as the message ot a very famous Christian evangelist by 
men and women with no great previous knowledge ot the Bible or 
of the complicated present situation in the Middle East. 

Well executed, beautifully photographed, this is a very 
bad film. The first thing I felt moved to say about it may 
have surprised many of the audience in Jerusalem and certainly 
surprised me. I am not a political partisan o~ Israel or of 
Zionism and this film is obviously intended to support Israel 
and Zionism. But it seemed to me to be damnably unfair to 
Israel and to Zionism. For it makes no reference whatever 
to any part of the Mosaic Law or to the essential message of 
the Hebrew prophets or to any serious attempt by the Jews in 
Israel to live and rule their lives according to the will o~ 
God. There is nothing in this film about the mercy and justice 
of God and the need of man for repentance, faith, piety and 
humility. 

Hebrew prophecy is mentioned often; but it is treated as 
if it were solely history written centuries before it happens. 
The film deals with predictions said to be about two subjects, 
Jesus of Nazareth and the twentieth century state of Israel. 
Christians believe that the Hebrew prophets spoke of a divine 
purpose which was fulfilled in Jesus 6hrist. It is the 
traditional belief of Christians and Jews that the divine 
purpose seen by tbe prophets is still being fulfilled and will 
be perfectly fulfilled in the future Kingdom of God. But it is 
a mis-representation of the prophets to separate their sayings 
about the Messiah and the Messianic time from what they said to 
the men of their own time. If they .·spoke of the future, 1 t 
was in pointing out an everlasting la~, in saying that God 
blesses obedience to his holy will and that sins such as 
cruelty, injustice and greed have terrible results. 

The pictures of the state of Israel le~ve out its essential 
and distinctive characteristics. Nothing ·is said ot e.xperlments 
in social life, such as the kibbutz. Nothing is shown about 
laws, social services, care tor ch.1Idren and care f .or the poor 
and the disabled . There are some pictures ot Orthodox Jews at 
prayer and of crowds at the Western Wall in Jerusalem, But in 
the rest of the film the life, work. food, play and leisure of 
the Jews in Israel are shown a.s if they were exac~ly li~e those 
of the people of our century in the West. As I saw the film 
I was reminded of an Orthodox Jew recently seen in Jerusalem 
carrying a board with the inscription -
"Have we kept the faith for 1900 years in order that Jerusalem 
should be like New York, London, Paris or Berlin? What is 
Israel without the Tor~? tt 

Jewish religious belief in the fulfilment of prophecy in our. 
time leads to attempts to build a righteous and wise nation, 
able to be an example to the rest o~ the world. :Such attempts 
should surely be mentioned in a film about prophecy. 

This film assumes that Christians must unreservedly 
identi~y the twentieth century state of Israel with the Messianic 
Kingdom of Israel _foretold by the prophets. This kind of 
simple identification is not the belief of the Jews and is unfair 
to Judaism, to the Jews and to Zionism. But I have another 
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criticism also. The Hebrew prophets spoke to the whole 
population of this country. The Arab Christian, the Arab 
Muslim and the Jew are all descended from the bearers of 
the prophets. In the first century thousands of Jews and 
Samari taris became Christians;. In the seventh century and 
in later centuries .many Christians and some Jews became 
Muslim by religion-. Muslim 'l:)elief is tti.at Jesus is the 
Messiah and a prophet • . -Jews can, on religious and other 
grounds, exclude all Christians and Muslims from the Jewish 
people, as they understand that conception. It is another 
matter for Christians to declare tii:ireserVedly that this 
land was promised to a community of people from which 
Christians are excluded•- · In ibis film there are pictures 
of Musli_m. and Cbristiari prayer in Jeru~alem. But there is 
no reference ·whatever to tbe existence of Muslim and Cbris.tian 
elements in the local population. What is said about the 
Bedouin at Beersheba, as a sight for - the tourist to see and 
as a reminder of the customs of the days of Abraham, is the 
only description of Arabs that I can re~ember from the film• 
About ihe Christian Arab nothing was said; 

We are told in the film that Jesus of Nazareth will, at 
an unknown time in the future, return to earth to reign over 
all nations. All will then recognize bis authority. But 
no call to believe in Jesus of Nazareth now is addressed to 
those who see the film. It seems that the sight of the state 
of Israel is meant to convince men that .the Bible is true, 
simply because of events in the twentieth century corresponding 
to some selected passages in the prophetic books, interpreted 
as predictions or these events. This interpretation of 
prophecy is presented to those who see the film, not as the 
personal opinion of any man, but as the Word of God. This 
is done in the name of a world-famous evangelist. It is a 
very serious matter, a very terrible sin, that dubious private 
opinion should tbus be proclaimed as a divine message. 

These comments were made after seeing a film lasting 
about 55 minutes . I have been told of a rather longer 
version sbown in the U.S.A. But the interpretation of 
prophecy is the same in both versions. 

As of Friday, May 8, 1970 
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. !ype~itten copy of attached 

Confidential "HIS LAND" 
~y 20, 1970 

The Rev. Samuel Van Culin 
Executive Secretary for Africa and the Middle East 
Executive Council of the Episcopal Church 
815 Second Avenue 
New York, N. Y. 10017 U.S.A/ 

Dear Sam, 

At the Workers' Conference at Stella Carmel we had a special 
showing of the film "His Land," ·popularly called ."The Billy Graham 
film on Israel" because it' is proquced in the nai;ne of the ·Billy 
Qraham Organization and the leading actor/connnentator is Graham's 
de~uty, often considered his alter ego • 

.. After the · showing, Canon Every made several very important : 
remarks and comments. Following Canon Every's remarks, Archbishop 
Appleton who, as you know, has been vigorously working for peace in 
the HQly Land, commented .that he was v~ry depressed by what he had 
seen and was appalled that an ordained minister would lend his 
name to such a travesty of the Biblical concep_t of prophecy. I be
lieve that even some ·of our "non-liturgical brethren" at 475 River
s~de · Drive such as Harry Dorman (The Carmichaels report he is retir-

·ong this Juiy) would not be able to tolerate the Bihlical and poli
tical views expressed in .this film. 

During the Archbishop's current trip to London, he states 
that he will try to find out if anyone has approached The ·Rev. 
Billy Graham to explain to him the objections of the film that any 
true Christian would have, regardless ·of =his feelings politically 
on the Arab-Israeli .issue. 

· I would very much appreciate , Sam, if ·you or someone in 
Communications could write to the ·Archbishop at 12 Warwick Square, 
copy ·to me,' about what is happening with "His Land" in the U. S. 
Any rev·iews of the film from .religious publications would be most 
appreciated. In addition, I would. personally be grateful to know, 
if possible, what the Middle East Institute, American Fr~ends 
of the Middle East, and the Pontifical Mission (Monsignor Nolan) 
may be doing about the film. In the event it might be convenient, 
~am enclosing copies of Canon Every's remarks which you might 
W,ieh to pass on to those three organizations, as well as John 
P·endleton in Washington. 

In the event you are able to see in person or talk on the 
telephone ·with the Archbishop in London, I feel certain this subject 
will be very much on his mind. 

As ever, · 

Ronald I. Metz 

·-...._ 
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In the c\·cnt ;.ron a-:.·c able to sec in p~~1·~?n or ta:i.k on ·~.! -:=: 1:~.<:r:!1c-~!·"J ~ !.i..th 
the ,.rchi.:li:;'.1c-.) i n Lon:-10 ;1 , I :'.."eel ccrt.:.in t:1i::; c·J~:j-::c"~ ::ill b~ \·:.r: .. · :·nc!~ on 
hi::: 1.-.ir~ci . 

: . !·.: ~ 

FOR YOUR !NrORMATION 

THE REV. WILLIAM S. VAN METER 
l.XECUTIVC SECRETARY 

DEPARTMENT Of' CHRISTIAN SOCIAL REL4TIONS 

COUNCIL Df' CHURCHl!S OF THI! CITY Of' NEW YORK 

CONTINUING T HC WORK or THB P .. OT~&TANT COUNCIL 

tt1'S R t Y£RSIDll' DR1va .. SUITll 45• fliE y 
• W O• I<, 10027 - 749· 1214 

1 

' 



[end] 
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WORLD WIDE PICTURES 
131~ HENNEPIN 4VE., MINNE.A.POLIS, MINN. 55403 

TEL:EPHONE : 4REA CODE 612. 332-8483 

Mr. Gerald Strober 
American Jewi.sh Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Gerald: 

May 22 1 1970 

EXCLUSIVE 

DISTRIBUTORS 

~c,,,- /;::-0 - f• . ~, ... ,,.~..,..~ . , ~~1 # ~ 

FILMS 

I received your letter of May 19th and appreciated noting the . 
follow-up meeting held with your staff concerning "HIS lAND. '" ·, 
I have also received the list of your representatives in the area 
of responsibility that they have. 

It would b~ quite difficult for us to give you an updated list of 
the churches in the area where the film will be because we do 
not keep track of the churches by name and address. We will, 
however, plan to send you an updated list of each one of our 
representatives and their area of responsibility which you can 
then forward to your · rep~esentatives for their use. 

Because of a change .of plans, it appears that I will not be able 
to see you in Knoxville this weekend; however 1 I will look for-
ward to visiting with you at a later da te ·• · 

With continuing best regards, 

Kenneth Bliss 
Director of Distribution 

KB:cn 



Mr.Ken Bliss 
. World Bide ficturea 

1313 llenepin 
llfnneapolle• lllnn. 55403 

Dear Ken: 

May 19. 1970 
SRCIAL DBL-n-m-

Several queat:ionil .cmia up at our meetiq of our field staff 
yeaterda)' coneenat.ng ebe ·ttata Lend" film. · : 

. . . 
. for one thing~ ~ · field men were wonderin8 t.f they could. 
get an up-to-date ·list of all ·tbe cburcbea tn their area· in · 
wb~b the f llm ~· been shown or are ••duled for viewing 

· .. . f.n the next two Or three months .• · Also, they felt it would 
be helpful if they c~ld be put in'" t:oucb with your represents• 
tivea 1D eacb regi,onal area • . 

. ·1 am ~losittg witb thia ·1etter a list of all of our regional 
· . · people and their addresses ~d tel~ maubera. ·· I hope we 

· · can talk abOut thls matter on SatureJay 1a Kiaoxv1lle. · 

Best regards. 

... 

. · GS:aa 
.· Inc~ . 

\ . 
, ' . ~ 

' • J : 

.'.· 
/: 

:/ ! 

Cordially, 
. J. 

Gerald Strober 
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JEWISH COMMUNITY ~~m~ 
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RELATIONS COUNCIL 

TO: CRC's 

OF MINNESOTA 
SAMUEL L. SCHEINER, Execu&e Director 

May ZZ, 1970 

FROM: · Samuel L. Scheiner 

SUBJECT: BILLY GRAHAM FILM TITLED "HIS LA1'ID 11 

You will remember that I have indicated to you in past correspoJence that tbe 
Billy Cira.ham Movement has produced an excellent film about Israel titled "His 
Land" which is in beautiful c.olor and 16mm. After selling all of you on the value of 
this film, I then advised you that I had occasion to see it ·and then could not encour
age Jewish organizatio'ns, as such, to sponsor the showing of the movie because of · 
its missionary content. . 

. . 

It b now my understanding that there is another version of this film which has drop. 
peci the missionary portion of it and is highly acceptable for our .sponsor~hip and 
showing. In !act I have been told by my local Billy Graham friend, that Rabbi Marc 
Tannenbaum of the American Jewish Committee has viewed thi~ fi~m and is highly 

· enthusiastic over it. · 

·Therefore, I urge my colleagues to get in touch with their ·Billy Graham people in 
their particular communities and try to set up a screening of.the picture "His Land" 
but be sure to indicate that you want the version of the !ilm which has deleted the 
missio'iiai"Y me ssa.ge. Jn other words, what I am s·aying is that there is a Christian 
and Jewish version of the film and we should use the latter naturally. 

I hope this information is. o! some value to you. With kindest persona.I regards and 
.. b_est wishes. · · 

' t 

. · \ -----. . 
•o ... ~ _,,1., _. __ .:__~ __ , t. ... . - - t ............. . , ... . , ... 1 - • ' ·· • ' 

Samuel L. Scheiner 
Executive Director 

... . .. 



or,~ 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

MEMORANDUM 

70-700-22 

May 29, 1970 

World Wide Pictures - the film producing and distribution company 
established by Billy Graham - has produced a 54 .minute color film 
on Israel that is being widely shown, es.pecially in churches, 
throughout the .United States. The film is available in 16 mm .or 
35 mm. 

Mr. Graham asked AJC to h~lp World Wide Pictures organize several 
previews for Christian and Jewish audiences. During the past 
month we cooperated in setting up four separate previews in New 
York City for representatives of . Catholic, major Protestant de
nominational and ~ational Jewish bodies. With the exception of 
several liberal Protestant bodies, which have had both theologi
cal as well as institutional reservations growing out of their 
investments in missionary enterprises in the Arab world, the re
actions of the majority of the Christians and Jews have been over
whelmingly positive. 

In addition, we have learned from World Wide Pictures that they 
have begun to show the film in a number -of churches with excep
tionally positive effect. For example, during the past two months 
some 200 churches iµ San Francisco have been showing the film and 
about 176 churches in Chicago have also been showing the film to 
their congregations. In Minneapolis, the largest libe·ral . Lutheran 
Church has shown His Land to packed audiences, with apparently 
quite positive impact. 

These previews have led us to the conclusion that His Land re
presents one of the most creative interpretive instruments for 
winning empathetic interest and support for the people and. the 
state of Israel ·in its struggle for survival and security. In 
·effect, this film is reaching more Christians--Catholic, liberal 
as well as conservative Protestant-- night after night with a 
more appealing message about Israel than most of the Jewish 
organizations combined could ever reach. 

The purpose of this memorandum, therefore, is two-fold: 

a) To alert you to the availability of this film and to suggest 
ways in which you can help· make it available to appropriate 
Christian audi~nces, as well as for use in Jewish-Christian institutes; 



-·· 
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·b) To suggest some guidelines in relating to this film that will 
help avoid 'Cllisunderstandings in both the Christian and Jewish com
munities. 

In terms of guidelines, it is essential to point out the following: 

1) This is a Christian film, made by Christians essentially for 
Christian audiences. It is not intended for Jewish audiences and 
should not be shown unless t .he Jewish audience understands from the 
onset that its message is not for them. The most significant 
feature of this . film is that it communicates in dramatic, warmly 
sympathetic terms a moving documentary which communicates the hurri.an~ 
ity and living reality of the · Jewish people, their struggles and 
achievements in Israel. To many Christians the Jews are still an 
abstraction, an ai:ch..;type and Israel is a headline in the newspaper 
that suggests war and conflict. This film enaibles Christian viewers 

. to penetrate behind the abstractions and the headlines and to have 
a personal experience with living people in their joys and sorrows.· 
This is no minor achievement. 

I~ showing this ~ilm to Jewish audiences, an intr~ductory 
statement of this order is essential, otherwise the film will be 
misunderstood. 

2) If this film has not been shown to Christian chur~hes in your 
community, we encourage you to try to see to it that it will be 
shown. We strongly urge that the film be shown under Christian 
auspices. That suggests that you contact close friends in the 
Christian community asking them to undertake to write to World 
Wide Pictures for a print of the film and ·to arrange for a preview 
for local Catholic, Protestant, and Evangelical leadership. The 
address of World Wide Pictures is 1313 Hennepin Avenue, Minneapolis, 
Minnesota 55403, and the person ·to contact is the Rev. · Kenneth Bliss. 
There is no cost for renting the film but shipping charges need to 
be covered and a "free will offering" is welcome. There are two 
.versions of His Land. Please be sure to specify the 54 minute film 
designed for general audiences. 

Depending on your relationship with your Christian friends, 
you may want to be of indirect assistance in assuring that the 
right· lists of people are prepared, and that appropriate letters of 
invitation are sent out. Enclosed is a copy of a . letter of invita
tion that Mr. Bliss sent out for the first New York preview of 
His Land for Christian audiences. 

The objective of the preview should ·be to arrange for local 
pastors and church councils to show the film to as large audiences 
as possible. World Wide Pictures has prepared a study guide to be 
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used for Christian audiences for discussions after .ther have seen 
the film. 

3) There is art ·area in which Jewish direct cooperation is pos
sible and that is in the use of the film to start off Jewish
Chr:istian institutes, seminars, dialc;>gues, colloquia. The AJC 

· has prepared an interreligious study guide for . His Land that · 
wil,l be made available for discussion groups •. 

Even in this interreligi~us us.e the i-nvitations should, be ex
tended by an interreligiol,ts .commlt;tee .consisting o·f local Catholic, . 
Protestant, and .Jewish leaderS~ip. · 

If you have any further questions, please feel ·free to 'Write to 
us. Under all circumstances, we would be most grateful if. you 
could. keep us informed of the exact ·use ·you make of this film in 
both. the Christian community ·as well as · in interreligious dialogues . 
We would also be interested in the kind of reactions that you get 
to the film. · 

Thank you very much for your interest and cooperation. 

MHT :FM 
Encl. 

Marc H. Tanenbaum 



" w~ iMd• Ptctwea '"'-nta 

A musical journey into the soul of a nation 

Mr. Gerald Strober 
American Jewish Comittee 
165 E. 56th Street 
New York,, N. Y. 10022 

Dear Mr. Strober: 

April 21, 1970 

Recently 1t was my distinct pleasure end pr1v11ege to spend several months 
1n Is reel, :t'ilming a new end exciting motion picture entitled ''HIS IAND". 
Both the Old and New Testaments have a great deal to say about this land, 
its people end the events that are to take place there. ''His UND" captures 
some of the history and the spirit ot these happenings. 

Israeli Ambassador,, Y. Rabin, after a recent private screening of tbe film 
in Washington, n.c ... wrote of how impressed he was by the film's message of 
"love for the lend of Israel and its people .and the deep historic ties of 
the people of Israel end the lend of the Bible". 

A preview of' this new production will be held for the Press, invited gaests 
end special dignitaries on Friday, May 1, 1970 at 3 :00 p.m. in the Johnny 
Victor Theatre, 40 West 49 Street, New York City. 

We expect introductory camnents will be made by several community leaders,, 
including Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, National Director of Interreligious 
A:tfe.1.rs ot the American Jewish Committee; Rev. Edward Flannery, Executive 
Secretary ot the U.S. Cath.olic Bishops Commission on Cathol1c~ew1sh 
Relations; and Mr. Frank R. Jacobson, Executive Vice President ot World 
wtde Pictures end producer ot ''HIS LAND." 

It wouJ.d be an honor to have you as our guest on this special occasion. We 
hope it will be possible tor you to attend. 

RSVP 

with CLIFF RICHARD and CLIFF BARROWS 
Music composed and conducted by Ralph Cannichael 

Executive Producer Frank R. Jac:,obson 
Written and Directed by James'F. Collier/Color by Eastmancolor 

Most sincerely,, 

/\~ 
Kenneth Bliss 
Director ot Distribution 

WORi.D WIDE PICTURES • 1313 Hennepin Avenue. Minneapolis, Minnesota 55403 
__ ....... 
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Dr. Bi11y <2-raham 
Montreat, N.C. ,28757 

-Dear Dr. Graham: 

- .. · . 

;;_ 
,t.:.J_._/ 

Jud 1~ 1970 

Tbia ·mo~~ t received a wr, disquieting letter from 
my wife who 18 .in -Jerusalem at the Institute. As I will be leaving _ 
for .Israel myself on Jun~ 9th to belp them at the Institute with 
the ve-ry -large a~ sehool. prognm we have 1 thought t shOuld 

-· get a quick note off to .you before that. 1 shall not be back in -the 
States_ until September vben I continue vi th student. recru,itment ·and 
other promocion. (the _Confet'ence included)._ 

. .· What . d1eturbe4 me was ·the notificatima that· the film 
- . "His Land" bas been apparently recalled by members of your organi-

-
' aation from any further sbowiogs in .Israel. · If the reason that has 

· gotten out,- it got to my Chaplain and my vife, is that SCJ!D8 Arab 
\_ - Christians and ' pcssi~ly other Arabs;(and -some Cbr1st18n9 who do not ' 
l betieve in premillennial pTedictive prophecy as so aany of us do) 

· t have engineered the recall then I feel . a very grave 'mistake vas made. 
· Too many people are bowing ·to the ·Arab boycott p~~~ns aud I feel 
tt isr not ll!Drally correct for us to SllPlJOrt it. ,,..~·. ft.lm ie Biblically 
.~rret't. The .land!!. the tord's and He has ~e ·p~see about it as 
euCh. And-thie le what Bis people are doing with it 1~ our times. 
"1 t)De li~~e voi_ce !Say ~ot ~~~e ~th.j,,11g, b~t my c:onScienee is · · 
better for having stat·ecs ·11y eonvic;tion ln 'tbe matter • .. It vt.11 be too 
bad if Christian.a, .· and any others vho sbould kn.aw what God bas written. 
Vmlld..,ba deptived of this beautiful and t:nfonmt1~ .. P"5entation. It 
will be equally. tragic if -tbose who besides our~~~.,._we call "th~. 
l.oTd's .people11 would _fee1 that we evangelicals have let them .down ill 
a cause like. th1e most especially since all the Vorld Council, the 
National· Council, au Christian statemen~ constantly .coming out of 
other parts of_ the Middles East• are · not · only anti-tsra~, ~ !!. 
particular!!! late appealing to .t!beir constit:uents to search the Scrip
t_µrea on this ve:ry point, nsme\Y * at'e there tilose who are using the 
Scriptures to advance their political caWie. When we talk J>rophecy we 
are not, of _course, . t?ying to advance a political cause. ttather we are 
trying to tell the world whA~ (l()d ~- said. 

1 remain, ~ cordially yours, in Christ, . 



Key paragraphs ~a l etter from Cliff Barl"!mfe dated June 2.1910 addressed to 
me in Highland Park~ 

~ ----? t.r . I 

min'. I 
! i 

! 
I I 

~) 

By telephone 1 was informed of your l~tter to Mr. ·Gl'aham regarding the 
film ''HIS l.Ai~D'' which was given to 10UJ" wife at my instr-.ietion some title 
ago by Roy Gus'tafson. 

To Tlff knO'Aledge. ·this flL-n has not been recalled. I will certainly 
check on it and find out as muc."l as I can .ibout the rut:ior. 

As soon as I haft a?Y'f farther information on 1 t •· I will let ·you knO'.il, !>ut 
please assure you!' wife that to Uf'J knowledge, and I was the ·one vbo 
authorized the film to 50, it has not been recalled and will not be. 

~~ June 5,1970 

. . 

I 

~:: .. ' l' 

·:.'. 

..... ·-. 
" " 
" . ) 

.... 
.. : .. 
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Mr. Cliff Barrows 
"Melody Lane 11 Route '7 
Greenville, South Carolina 29609 

Dear Mr. Barrows : 

Highland Pat"k, Illinois 
June s~l970 

Thenk you very much for your kind aftd explanatcry letter of June 
second. 1 appreciate vety much yoUJ' early Nply. 

May I qoute fl'Olll the letter frcm YrtJ wife tmde!' date of May 28 from 
Jerusalem? 

A very dls'tUri>ing siblation hae arisen. Jim Hutchens (Cliff, 
Jim ia O'll' ehaplain • a · former Green Beret airi>orne chaplain in 
Korea and Vietnam who is to be the chaplain at Wheaton nert 
year. He has been ours this past year as well as an M.A. 
student wi~h u.s. You aay know bis book put out by Moody Press, 

~-o4Beyond Combat. ) tried to get the film ''His Land" tTom Hr. 
Van der Hoeven who told him that it had been taken back to the U.S. 
b Mr. Gl\staf9cn because of pressure ~ At-ab Christi.ans a·nd 

~==--..c::on!!.-...:Ar~. ~ab::. Christian leaders he~ such as some .Anglicans and 
Haw who the individuals are I do not know 

but one can guess! 1 call.ad Van de!'·Hoeven #o-r_the facts 
and he 'las· so very upset. It seems the fi-lm . was also promised 
him by lfr-. Gustafson but then Mro. Gustai~<?.!l--~anged his mind and 
felt the pressure vas such that he knev Billy Graham would 
not want it sbown here if it would upset the tast Jerusalem 
people, etcetera. Van de!' Hoeven was really in a "tizzy'' and I 
do not blame hi'IJI. He said they veee bowing to Aral> hate and 
brael would pay far it, even though" Israel had helj)ed so much 
when the film was being made. I agree! We beard indirectly. 
not from Van der Aoeven, but Jim Hutchens heard it that 
was mixed up in this. Jim is quite upset by it. He is·-g-o'""l_n_g_t_o_ 
call Cliff Barrows and tell him that if Israel did not ban this 
why should we, a few christians ~ be able to do this . Jim 
wanted the film for our last meeting of the Student Christian 

. Fellwship which we hold on campus , as you know. Van der Hoeven 
also said that he was told that his place (the Garden Tomb) was 
not neutral encugh RJ'OUlld ~o 9ho;.1 the film. Such ue1'""1ef END or 
QUOtt! 

--.... 
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For the above reason i am not able to undel"9t&nd YOU!' paragraph ftumbel' one.My 
wife, apparoently.never bad the fil~ . · 

I an sure that we all agree that the film should be used with dismietion and that 
we all know that it was produced with a Christian audience in mind. lt does .for 
such an audience,sh011 so beautifully that God has SJtOlcen upon this subject and I 
>cnow that the American Jewish Cotll!lunity. at least, (J haw not been home yet 
since its release thel'e) is jtrateful that Israel is thus favorably bein.~ ahoun 
to Christian audience&. We oust not forget the very negative attit\ldes being 
expressed rather continuously by w.c4.c.c. and non-Israel church ~ups in ~e 
Uiddle East1 Lebanon in particular. Israel needs friends desperately particularly 
in vie., of the effeeti't'eness of Arab propaganda in 'this country, the U.S.A. Who 
better to give this friendship than those of us who hold millennarian views such 
as you and the Team. 

I am sure there must be some misundaratlmding at &01:!8 level end pray that Divine 
wisdom mirJ be given you all in the handling of the rest of this matter. Please 
do be assured of OU!' earnes~ J>rayel'9 too. 

Very cordially )lOUl"S. in Christ. 

Douglas Young 

P. S. I 'Nturn 'to Ie~ael leaving Chicagt» on June 9th and arriving h(me on the 10th. 
There ie so much to be done there but I will haw to return here in the l83't week 
of August for "t'Wo additional months of recruiting students for 197te'i2, vorking 
with our associat~d schools and those o~ers we are cultivatinp,. and wi1:h the 

~
I/ promotion of the Jerusaleg Conference on Biblical Prophe(._,· for June 1971, If you 

/ • should care to write me again between those dates f'1Y address in Israel al.so 
) / appe~ on the letterhead. 

u 
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"Mn. Herbert Joabue 
Alu Kenter 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
American Jewish ~ommittee 
165 East 56th Street .. 
New York, New York 10022 

Mrs. Som H. Keufmien 
Rabbi l.lllton Kopsteln 

·rhltlpJ.ICtetlb · Dear Marc·. Mrs. PbDllp t..¥111 
Ma J. lnluollD 
Sidney Lorber 
JadMecby 
Mrs. Maxine NethlnlOll 
Sam&. Nllve 

. Mrs. Norrnen hrl 
•or. s.m·uet Popr,er 
. lllrton W. llbn ct 
Jmy Rotman 
Mrs Leonard Sevlf!t 
Mrs. I"'" Scllenner 
Jacob Sc:lrw11tz 
i...w Sc:hwartl 

•or. Samuel Scllwartz 
A. Jt.o, Seo-I 
lobert 6. Shire 
s. Louts Slim 
Arthur Stlltman 
Mrs. SolSfone 
Stealey Taube 
Dnld Turchlct 

•Martin Ucto 
Ronald H. U11m 
Burton Wel11>er9 
Mrs. Jerome Y119end 
Mrs. S.m ZJff 

ST. PAUL 
Dr. Harold lenle 
Wllllam Bunin 
L&W1'911c:e Cohen 

•Jacob Dim 
Loua Do11how 
lobert Dworsty 
Al Eder.ton 
Dr. lrwln E,lateln 
lerMrd Epstein 
R.Jc:hard J. Rratone 

:or. A. L. S.-bGrv 
Albert Heller 
hnlomln M. X.11 
JGsepb Kraweh 
Colvln Lerman 
Mn. Sam l.e¥ey 

· Mark Paper 
Mrs. l"ln ROie 
6-H. l0seabl11m 
Jerry S.oal 

•Howard S. Sliver 
Hnn11en S. Wela 

"Benno Wolff 
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Mrs. L&wnince Garon 
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Joel Labovlh 
Mrl Stuart s.n., 

ALBERT LEA 
Cherla Upln 

AUSTIN 
Ed U11m 

HIBBING 
Alan Stein 

ROCHESTtR 
Sam Golob 

VIRGINIA 

As you perhaps kn.ow or have heard, I announced to the Executive 
Committee of the NJCRAC at a meeting held in Washington in Jan-· 
uary that the Billy Graham Movement had produ_ced and excellent 
film on Israel titled "His Land.!" I had not as yet previewed the film 
for . I had just been inf or.med about its production from a good friend · 
of rr;iine who.is· prominent in the movement..' I urged all those present 
to obtain ~creenings of the film in their particular comm~ties and 
to push it.j 

.However~ later when: I had a chance to preview the film in Minneapolis 
I was moved to write all .those who heard my announcement telling them 
to encourage the showing of the film to Christian groups but not co
sponsor the showing for the reason that it had a strong missionary con• 
tent in it.;! 

Since that time I heard from my friend again to the effect that the mis• 
sionary portion of the film has now been delet~d for showing tQ. Jewish 
groups and that it is noV' wholly acceptable for showiiig.to the Jewish 
community•.' They informed me that you had seen tl:ie film and had 
nothing put praise for it•.'. · 

· I further understa~d that recently the New York Time:~· ·had a story wi.th 
.reference to the film. in which the American Jewish Committee or you~ 
perso~y, are quoted as saying that it is a ·firie portrayal of Israel and 
its life.1 · 

I ·am indeed happy that the American Jewish Committee has seen fit to 
applaud the efforts of the Billy Graham Movement for making this film .· 
and for making a: version of it acceptable for showing by Jewish groups9I 

wi~~~~'" I would be very_ much interested in seeing the New York T'iines story 
I.A.Miiier • fil . will . b • • f th 

;---M b about this m•I I appreciate your. o taim.ng a copy o e story 
em er of &acutlH Committee d £ . · . · . . ·· 

• - -e11 1 A f ,_ an orwarding 1t to me at your convezuence.I ...., c: •.ff 9ency or ....... bll 
Federatlo111 and Welfare Fvncls 

MlnnMpolb 
St. Paul 
Dulutb "Behold how good and how pleasmJ ii is fo'I b'lethren lo dwell logelhn in hmmony" - 133,J Psalm 



.. 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum June 4~ 1970 

In any event~ I want you to know that you~ opinion i~ highly valued by 
my friends here at the Billy Graham· Headquartersei I believe that 
everything that you and I can do to improv~· out" relationships with 
conservative theologians is all to the good._i 

In any event, I .wanted you to know that your kind words about the 
filrn have not gone unnoticed by those at th_e helm of the Billy Graham 
Movement here9I 

With kindest personal regards and best wishes.' 

sls/imb 
cc/ 'Mo~ris Fine 

Joel Ollander 
Sam~el Spiegler 
Mrs.I Florence Kaufman 

Very sincerely yours~ 

~ . . . 
Samuel 1-1 Scheiner 
Executive Director 
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Jn any event, 1 want you to know that your opinicri ia hig..ltly v;itued ~ 
my fri~ here at the Billy Graham li~rters. t belie~ ~·
eve~hing ·th...\t you and J can .do to improve ·OU!t. $l'elattonahips with 
cons~iat!ve theologians i.s ~ to· the sood. :: " ' 

In any ev~. I wanted you to know t!'tat yout .fdnd word9 abOut the 
·Wm b.ave not gone unnoticed by tbOse at tl1e helm Oft.he Billy Gt>aham 
1\.t..oVer.ce=it here. · 

e!~/irnb 
cc/ -. ~.1oo-T.'i s Fine 

Joel C1-lander 
. Sam.n1?l Spie~er 

Mrn • . F loJ"eace Kaufman · 

· Vel'y sincerely yours, . · 

· 5amu.cl L • . Sk·heiner 
~"n cuthre ID:i 1'e ct err 
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Dr. 11117 ---
llDatna& 
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Jae s, 1970 

1 YUJ auU •j.,..S -tlag vlcal J01I OD ICq ti ta l(mnille and 
wa apecially ...,,F a haft tbe opporttml&7 co tell JOU per••· 
ally D Glcb 1 aad., coll .... a;prMlaM cM ...,,.loua fila, 
"U. La4." 1 wa U..O U1 dad Cbe ---.,. ad -di of r..
oepdoa lbOlll:l co• •r ,o.. col,_._, 'I. v, wu ... acJ Cn4J 
wti.o., -- - feel , ..... tbat &onben i..pi«iatt.ty ddto'188 
.. flourbla. 

Oil 1'ebalf of .-, oollupe• I ~ld l&M to ..._ pu to • 
_ 1a1o .. 1 --.to JMa1a i..-.. ai Che -..nc:a J..s.ia oaa•nee ·adaa J8ur "87 ta llar '°'"" lateJr ~ .-.. IC la oe 
Ceelba tlMlt aUch • --... could . ..a&w -. dlaloptt alabltah
ed ....... ,OU vUtC tdda ua !Mt ..1-i - Al CM& -.ttoe a ...._ 
Of -bJ C1-1e Wft .. 1ohcl .. tc le OU bopo· Cbat we lllght con
~la..- deb JDU ... dhOutllOA Of ... of lhfa ft'uotal 188\IU tibtch 
face cM cellat"* _...mttlea toda~.. I • euq ,_. -. --. 
Iba& ·tbe - ncepeioa pvea JOU by . tbcNKt wt. WH pnaeDC ia
akacee Cb8 .... latae•~ _ ..... ladtvidualai ...... ta ,._ cmmreata~ 
n..a ancl aa•lvtctn • . l -pHMnallJ - ~lieM ttaac a ... ilng of 
tb1a tne ._ mab a ~it ooauti.c~ COllfrfd bullclbe tha Ulldcur• 
etao.dlag ao vi.tally ••~ ta dle c;oDC.p0rar, wrld. 

" ,, 
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Dr. Billy Graham -2- June s. 1970 

.1 know that your schedule vlll be quite overwhelming duriq 
your stay in New York and I would suggest that perhaps June 
29th might be a. good date for a ·meeting.. We are of course · 
flexible and if you agnM!" CO such a session 1 am certain that 
we can arrange a mut.ually acceptable date. 

. . 

You will be interested to know that the. Evangelical Tbeological 
Soc~ty bas issued an i11Vitation to -Rabbi Marc Tan~m to 
develop an academic consultation of Jewish and Evangelical 
jj'.c.~1ara dmi..ng dle annual meeting of the Society at Westmont 
:colJege later this year. . Rabbi Tanenbaum has accepted this 
iaV'itatloa and the first stages of pl.mudiag are under way. 
Thi~ Will likely be ·~ first such meeting of acbolare_ repre

·~~'j.qg these faith. camumlties. I know that Rabbi Tanenbaum 
Wili be writt.Qg you concerning this and several other matters 
in the .. very near future. 

Plwe be aaaured of my pnyera for you, JDU1" f-.lly and 
associates aa JOU prepare .for the caning days. · 

GS:rd 
cc: Dr. Walter · Slnytb 

Dr·. T. W. Wilson 

Cordially yours• · 

Gerald St:rober 
.Consultant . 
· .Interrellgioue Affairs Department 
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~J. Haro •• ,... ..... 
8atlou1 Dkectoc of 
1atene-lf.8!0us Affat.n 



Hr. George Dugao 
Newsroom 
The Rew York Times 
229 West 43rd Street 
New York, R. Y. 

Dear George: 

June 8~ 1970 

. . 
All of us are so very pleased and grateful for the excellent story 

· that yoU did on the Billy Graham film.. It is siqtly incredible 
how much t~act your articles ·have• Ve have rec:elved literally 
dozens of .telephone calls from Cb:rlatians and Jews inquiring as to . 
hell they can get to see the film.. Maybe BilJy Crab.am should cut 
you tn for a percentage. 

Again, many thanks for everythlllg. 

MBT:MSB 

Cordf.slly. 

Rabbi Marc B. Taneubaum 
Rational Director 
'Interrellgtous Affltzs 



June 8 , , 1970 

Dr:. :BilJ,y ._Graham 
Mbntreat, North Carolina 

Dear Dr. Grahams 

1 broadcast a weekly radio coDJDeDtary over WillS-1ieetinghouse Broad
casttna System and last Sunday 1 took the liberty of devoti.ng my . 
commentary to the theme of "Billy Graham and the -Jewish Couuunlty." 

t thought that ·you might find it of some interest to see the enclosed 
text. 

In behalf of all of ua l want to thank you again for: the great con
trfbutlon that )'OU and your aesod.ates have made in producing Ji!!. 
L@mi. Except for tbe theological dissent of a small ·mamber of 
liberal Cbrist~ns. we have bad only the most. pes1tlve reactions to 
the film. lf you have not seen 1t ~ I also enclose a clipping from 
The New York Times. 

· The attached memorandum has been sent around to Jewish leadership, 
including rabbis from all branches of Judaism thrmigh.out the country, 
in 9rder to help prepare them for proper under.standing of the film. 
. . 

t do hope we will have occasion to meet again when you are next in 
New fork City. 

.. 

With warmest personal good wishes and my prayers fOT God•s continued 
,:L.• ·-

.,. 

,. 



Dr. Billy Craham 
Page 2 

care over you, I 8111 

MBT:MSB 
Encls •. 

June 8, 1970 

Cordially as ever, 

B.abbl Marc B. Tanenbaum 
National Director 
Interreligioua Affairs 

. ... -: . 



June 9. 1970 

Mr. Samuel L. Scheiner 
. Executive · Dinctor · . 
.Jewish Communi~y Relations Council of Hilmesota 
211 Produce Balak Building 
100 Borth 7th Street 
Himteapolls. Minnesota SS403 

Dear sam: · 

'fbaoica for 70ur tbought£ul note. 1 appreciate your taklag 
cbe time and trouble to write. 

·~10$ed ls a copy of the Hew York Times story. Also eo• 
ciosed ta the ~ of a recent: radio broadcast tbat: I pre
paJ:ed on "Billy Grab.am and the Jewish Cc:mm~lty." 

MRT:rd 

Cordially~. 

Rabbi Marc lL Tanenbaum 
Bat·ional Director 
Interreligious Affairs 



.. ,... 

Hr.. ltorrta J.efko 
Ragoff fteaters, lac. 
S9S Hadtaon Avenue 
Rew York, R. T. 10022 

DeaT Mr. J.e6uu 

.1'me '· 1970 

TOil vtll note frull .the enclosed Bev Tork Tl.me• etory ti.at the American 
Jewieb Commlttee baa laeen tawlwd la brlngtog ltlly Craham'e fUm on 
lerael, !!!. I.and. to the attention of the c:hrUttan azad general caa1e1ua
tty. 

thia film bas been prai~, almost without exeeptt~. by everyone who· 
bas seen it-· Israeli officiala •. nltgtoua leedere1 Aaai.eans from all · 
walk.a of Ufe •• a1i warranting. the widest poaalble atteutlon. 

. . 
Ve Dltec1 the beet actvtce w can get on bow ~· can be clone. Will you 
please attend a acreemng that we are arraagi.131 »:m:Jay • .Jane 29, at 

·3 .P. 11., at the Johnny Victor ~ter, 40 Vest 49th Sueet (RCA BaildlagJI 
· atreet level). · 

following the ·scre8nlng, which ruu .54 minutes, we•11 epemt 15-20 mlmstea 
with ·you diac:uestng what~· ahoald do nezc ia c:.mmection with the film's 
proaoticm 4Dcl distribution. Rabbi a.re L 'JBneDbaum. AJC'a dtrecc0r of 
interreligioas affairs, Will be on band to esplain aon:e of the religious 
and practical t.mp11cat1ona of an essentially ~t.a118t approach to 
tarael, both foT Jewish amt for Cbriattan aaclt.encea. · 

. . 

Hy secretary will phone to check .YGUr o~ftce on this elate. 

,' •,, 

Qmtially yours. 

JSertram B. Cold 
8-catlw Vice-Presictent 

I 
' 
' 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 
from 

subiect 

Institute of Human Relations • 165 East 56 Street. New York 22. N. Y. • Plaza 1-4000 

June 9, 1970 

Marc Tanenbaum ,(... · ·· ·· .. , 
Haskell Lazere ..... . . 1 

· "HIS LAND" FILM 

In going · thro.ugh the material on the Billy Graham film "His Land", 
I noted that they have both 16 and 35mm prints. What efforts, 
if any, have we made to 'get the short version (without the 
proselytizing) into commercial theatres? · 

It strikes me that _Walter Breche!t;who is .a member of our 
Executive Board, could be.very helpful in New York in this 
regard and that there are probably numerous others in cities 
across the country who could be similarly helpful. If the film 
has the endorsement of various councils of churches around the 
CQUntry, it Strikes me also that placing the film in commercial 
theatres might be an appealing project for them. 

Let me know quickly if you want me to proceed with Walter 
Brecher and perha.ps th,rough him to other . e~hibitors throughout 
the Ne~ York area. 

HLL:a 
cc: B. Gold 

G. Gruen 
S. Samet 
M. Yarman 



THE AMER.ICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 
from 

June 9, 1970 

Rabbi A. James Rudin 
Judah Grauba.rt 

subiect Usage o! "His Land" in Minneapolis 

I have attached ·a copy of ·a letter to l'1uc Tannenbaum from 
Sam Scheiner the JCRC Director in Minneapolis concerning the 
i'ilm "His Land", which has, I think some programmatic possibili-
ties for AJC. · 

!n discussing the matter with Joel. we considered in-the Twin 
Cit~the possibility of using the film· as a means of bringing 
together some of the church leadership in the Twin Cities area •. 
Thus, we thought in terms of an off the record ~howing for top· 
level clergy sponsored perhaps by the World Wide Pictures, the 
JCRO and AJC. The showing would be off the record in the sense 
that the two Jewish organizations would not be involved as 
sponsors of an official program, which, I think you would agree 
in this case would be quite inappropriate. 

In ~ulling together this- kind of meeting (assuming its success
ful), I think we could succeed on two levels. First, AJC's 
involvement would give us a number of contacts in the Twin 
Cities area, w})ich we could hopefully utilize our advantage. 
Thus~ for exrunple, we .might bring in speakers to churches as 
part of a program on the l'liddle East. I think you or Gerry 
Strober could fit in beautif)fl.ly there •. 

' :-...-: .. : 
Second, we might alao be ab·le

11
to obtain so~e sort of dialogue. 

with the church leaders~ip. ~hat is, perhaps the showing of 
the Graham film (or some similar such program), could be the 
beginning for the first of a series of' periodic (say every few 
months) meetings of the Christian clergy on the Ydddle East, 
where we m.ight be able to funnel .in our speakers ' material, etc~ 

Do let me know what you think of all this, and if you have any 
comments • . 

Best regards. 

JG:ps 

B. P. s. I have learned that this week Alex is in New Haven. 
But .you'd better get in touch with him before he's 
of! again • . 
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i\J, you pe?'hav~ knSw o~ ri~va 1~e)t-d~; • e.r~nced ~ ¢o·. ·~~cut;·~· .. 
Cmu:n.l~tee d the t:UCM<;a a n:C?·C-~rt-:Oi:t?td ~'l v:e.e~j·~Ii .b. :1.l.!;.;• · 
WYV .t~t the Billy (i~tar.'.1 .?~vem.OI'~he.4 ~~.O~uecd atT.d ~ecli~ut · 
tam on Israel t!tl~ -~1:-Uii 14~· i1 J fmd. ·~~ ·-00 y~t P.~~.,,!~.\~-ed th'.),~.~~~ . 
tor t ~a jt..\m b:ca ~Ql·~C4 ~~ it.~ r:<-ot.'..i@;~on i~ B . e~A i:{~~~.:-t-
f;l mino ~o te pt'tl~!lC~ ii\ t.Ue ~o"8t:~~x;'~. · ·.t- ~:Jziti_a.t, tlt~e ~:;-~,-:.·::~ 
to ol>tntn sere~~.g·a· d t.t~ -~.!ro tn tbo!ti ~tj~~-~a~ci;~~" ;;··d. 
tQ ~unb tt.-· : · · : . · · ,, ·. ~- • ' .. i. ·· .. ·. -· : .. : :- · .. _ ~ _., · . ·-~:' . 
. ~.. :· . . . " .. .. ;.:'.°· ' .. " ' >;" .-: . . .. . ; ...... .'•: -.-......... . '·<· ··.. . 

.u9~e-J~r. later \vb.en J lmua c?ianco ro t)J'e-"~!WJ ~~e 1llt-ll-· itl -~1'~~~~:.:~!~(' 
l ~.o 60"~ to ~ri~ti! !1U tho.so ~1'.lo. .h~tt4 . ~i ~~un~ment ~~U.~3 t" .:~· ~ ... . 
~ ~i;;e t1l'8 tlh~ng Qf ~ho ~Im t6 cc.u1ct1~ ~~u~11 ~~~ .. ~~ t~:~... . · ~ ·· 

. . :· £;p;)!1.~.<;r th~. e;h~~ for ~e i·tasan ~t n ~""'Jl ~ {;~;-~.DJ. r.:-J~~! 'J:..._..,_r~, ~ \--" .. "' ~ ... t~-~u.· · .. ·· . . .. . - . 
-4' •• 

1\ 17 . . ,. \\/1 . . :· . 
\'( . . 
I " . IJ. .. 
I - . . :· 

·, . 

tf~a th.at ti!xle t rum~ £ironi 'rny f,.i.~ e~ei? ~ t!!a. ~~~ that;.~~ ii~ t .. : . : 
~'O=art/ p:J~Qft of .~ n~ ~'S no~ been ~ktctl ftll" ·~,~1'iblg t~ -J~-.-~: .. ,;~ 
~e ~d that ~& i' ®VJ ~cnv &cc.e~~ to~ cil.o\:~in1 ti:t th~ J~~-:~<'.1: .. 

.comnmolt~·· They hio'l'ltlcu ce tilll.l r® ~ e~n ~ l~G'l ~ t;ld .. , . _ 
~a pttt ·pnit!e ~;;r u.- · · · · 

'thrthe:i; ~'"\de•~~~ :Cc@Uy the Naw Vot!;: "£i1~~s ha<l 6 · Q!;~!::r '\"'~~
. "~ren~ to the f'dt?t in y/aicb tha ~~!'"1~ ·J~i~~ co~mlih$ c~ !t~:J~, • 
pe:--'~f, a:re qq.cztedao ea-,,~ eat lt is e. f"m<.' poi-t~yai cf l~r.3.;.\l ~~:! 
~tG life.· . . 

. I am ~es happy tbM the Amerlean .?~lth Cc!;!:')lcl.tt!!o !-~a see:A r:~ ~~ 
.~!)fttsw! the e!fone of tha OWy C~ &!Ovc.·n?.1e-h% f:lr ~!ililg t~Q £~~r.-:!· .: 
a?al toi-~~ irt.~~-cnot it ccc:s~ae £0~ eb.oedng llr/ .J~ro r,,::-"t~:·~:~· 

I wot!W be "q ~ch lnt~·Nei.~~ w eceizm the !?-mv Y°"!.l ~&tm l · 
~ tl.Ju tn~, l 'WlU· -~~!!.:-~~Q.te Y~\4tt tit~~na ~ co_.,y Gf ~ t:itQ.t: 

6n4 fa~~~ it to ~ea& ~w, co:ivan!~a.~. · 

. . ~: 
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June 12. 1970 

BASllJ.1, WDI 

JDSBlll D&m8 

In Une with your thlaldag .• we had previouslJ arranged a 

ehowlng on lllmday, June Z9, at 3 r. IL• at the Johnny Victor !beat~. 

40 West 49th Street ~ Build1Q8, •tieet le.el). 

haw lmrited nine people who are, according to our infonaanu, knowledgeable 

about the general dietrl.battOD of film. 

I am certain that 11r. welter Bracher would be a valuable 

addition co the gatbel'log, and I auggeet ~t you send him a lett• aloq 

the lines of the xerox wbicb l bave attached herewith. 

!bank you. 

.. _ , .. ·-
.... . .. 



.June 9. 1970 

Marc Taftenbaum 
ii.ask.ell Laaere 

"BIS LA11D11 YILM 

lD gout through the material OD the. !lilly Graham fib u314 Laud"• 
I ooted that the? "-9 both 16 and 351!111 prints. What afforu. 
1f any, baft we made to pt the abon vereton (vithmat the 
proselyt~illg) into coamerci.al theatres! 

' • I .. ~\• " 

I~ strikes rae . that -~~- Dreche~ ~ 1a a QtllRber of our 
Bucutive Board could· be vezy balpful in ties York in th1• 
regud and tbat there are probably mmeraus otben in cities 
a.Cross the eowah'y vbo co¥ld be s1ailarly helpful.. U the Ulra 
baa the .... t.~• of various couacila of clmrche& anuod tbe 
country,· it etriiea me also tba.t placlna tna f 11111 in coamucial 
tbeatree ld.gbt be an &llpealing project for them.-

Let iDe know qukkly if yoo vant ~ to proceed with Wal.tu 
. . keener aud perbap.s through hlm to other ·Ubibitors throughout 

the N6V York area ... 

L 
'-1;'J. 

cc: B. Gold 

G. Gl'UD/ -S. Samet 
M. YabOD 

.: "."> 



Mr. Mesbulm Riklis 
Rapid American Corporation 
711 . Fifth Avenue . 
New York, ~ew York 10022 

Dear Rik: 

June 1.5, 1970 

·AS 1 told yoa SaturdS,: night, there 1a a fila on lerul which I think 
it is impo'l'Unt that Y~. ~e. You prci)Hlbly read about it in The Nev 
York Times, tt ls the Silly Grahall :.filiD on Israel, !!!. ~· 

A spec.la! "screentng bas b~ arranged on· t-4.o~ay • .JUne 29 at 3:00 p.m. 
at the Johllay Victor Theater, ~Q West 49 ~treet (~C& Building, street 
level). Ve have tnvtted ~ key people who are ~ledgeable about 
the general distribution of film ao that. they can adVise us after· the 
aboving bov bast to ·promote the film for showing in commercial houses. 

Rabbi. Marc Tmaenbamn, A.JC 's director of ~terreligious affairs, vlll 
be on baud to aplain aoae of the retigiowa _arul practical im.plicatiOD.B 
of an esaenttaily .Fm>dnenta.list qpkch to Israel, both for ·Jewisb 
and for Christian audiences. .-

, l hope you· can see the Ulm and that you will bring .· Judy with you, if 
,._. ia fre.e~ .Uao, 1f ·you· bm'e one of your top theatei" people available, 
perhaps he could co:ae too. 

~ will cb~k vith you lata in the week to find out how many will come. 
The .film lasts 54 minntes. I thiDk you vill eDjoy viTtually all of 

· \ them except perhaps for the Christo logical illusions. 

· Cordially, 

.· Haskell L. Laaere 
BLl.:a . 
P. S. Your safari m _ie was the best home movie I have ever seen. You 
are very clever~ 
lo'-\: ·. :3' . .Dt nUO 

fri.. j q_ '( rrJV' . 



•• SbalcloD ....... 
watt.el" ...._ Orpatzatloo. lac. 
241 ... , 34tb Streec 

.. York. •• '· 10016 

..... Q!!M+erg: 

Jame 24. 1970 

left ar.w. tll8 ewcattw vtcempnat4ent of tbe ABmteaa 
.Jeldela Olllllttae. ha8 .... - to tMnk _JGU for,._. tant• 
tive acceptance of Id.a ilrlf.tatlon to attmld tbe acreenlag of 
81117 c:nbaa'• "Bl.a.....-• llnldaJ• June 29 - l ~.Lt la 
the Minute ftctor 1baater. 40 Vest 49da aueet. 

Br• CDld 1-b fmva:rd vltb gnat plnsu-e to --1ug JOD 
there and co recdvlag yog pf.dance Ga tbe feae1b111ey of 
aecudag • ge.oera1 41atrlbatlon ,_ the ft.la. 

a.t atacenly. 
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I 
I 
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SPEC'UI.. tm..I Vfilrl 

Mr. ~!onty J'OIL.J:). 
E~cutive ~r~ctor 
Jewish Ccirrantcii ty CoU!lcil 
3500 West E~d<. !:.venue"'- · .. 
Na~hVille, Tenr. . . 37205 

~ar Monty: 

.Tune 24 , 197~ 

I ~rtaiDly ~joyed tl!lk1ng vi th you toda-y ancl it seems U~e yout' 'Federation 
l!oard meeting torsorrou lrlll haw a ful 1 a2®da. 

At.tached b tbe fofon:-.Jlti.on on the. :dilly Gr ahas filc:_.an~ I do ho-pe th.at VEr/S 

will be found to preAent this to the videst poostbl~c:e· in N381wille. 

I am also attachi.ng a copy · of the letter '{Jbich t4'ent out frolll t he Atlanta 
Federation over the oignatures of the pTe3ident and the ~Cf! 'PT~sfdent for 
Co~1ty Rclati<ms and perhaps you ru.gb t ccnsicer ut1.lh1ng the mrv.sw~EK 
reprint f.n a sitdl:>T w~. 

! shall "elcO?!:e oy-portuni ties to be of assistance to you particulnrly ln 
your efforts to de o.1 ~1th tbc Sov!~t threat ill t he Middle East. 

I.JP : dwa 
J::ncloaiures 

Cclrdially yours , 

L~e :J. Price 
Asst. ~ou~beast Are~ Director 

,. 
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June 26, 1970 

Dear Mr. 'Bliss: 

It vas vith great interest that ve read ;,;;aterial from 
The ./un•erlcan J€·1;fah Co!llitlttee praisb.,, f'ro1n a critical 
l>Oint of vi~w, the n~w f.11.!il ::His T d. '' 

f'· Wnile it is important that t1::is motion picture be;.::seen by 

\ 

Christian audiences. ,.,..e belie..,e that it is terribly importMt 
for · Jews to view it a.a well. Tova.rd the.t end, ve would like to 
incorporate it into a apeci~ corigr~gational affair scheduled 

. f'or Wednesday ,evening, October 14th vhen we sh~1 usher in the 
~ Festival of' S-uc~ot vitb. a :family worship service folloved by 
i a. congregational dinner and 11rogram. 
~ . 

Would you be k.fod enouill to let us know if you can -m.aki::: a 
16mm copy . of. 1:.he :f'iln avnilable to ua f'or vievillg a.t that 
time. If we can kee1l the print in the community for a rev . 
days, then I she.11 contact botb the Cathe.lie Diocese a.nd 
the local · Cou•1c:il of Churches ldt!ug them le.no., of its 
avai1e.bility, in hopes . that they can QJ"range appropriate 
progr&.":is at · thnt time, tco. 

When y<>U "Ti te, would you be kind enough to tell us vhat 
fee you e:l[l)ect to receive. per shovL"lg so I can d1scuso this 
vith the plruming group with 'ot.lic'h I am working. 

Please do let us hear fron1 you as quicUy as po3sible. 

Hr. Kenneth Bliss 
World Wide Pictures 
1313 Henepin 

Sincerely9 

Rabbi Allen I. F!'f.1ehling 

M1:ime11:polis. Hinnesota 55403 

cc: ~Gerald Strober 
Mr. SeYlJ'lOUr Sam~t 

·:-. . 
. .. :~ i 

J 
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"1118 LARD" StJliiiilO 

MDnday, June 29, 1970 -- 3 P. K. 

BanW Beraarcl 

~ watter Brechar 

Joseph ~· 

Ince ad Jae Go14ateiD 

~ Sbeldon Ouubeq 

-f-cU6..t.:IJC f'/C,/<<-~~ 
lbgene sattlel' 

Sldaey Slager. Sr. 

Levi• .._11.r . 

Juclttb. V1ttensteln 

.tolmnle 9tctor tbea~er 

,{: 

/ 



The American Jewish Committee 
Institute of Human Relations 

165 E·ast 56th Street 
New York 22, New York 

Date 
-------~~---~ 

~~~M: RA~~~~~E H~~!AUM 

--- Please circulate to : 

--- For Approval 

---
I 

,¥or Your Information 

v --- Please Handle 

--- Read and Return 

_____ Returned as Requested 

_____ Telephone Me 

--- Your Comments, Please 

REMARKS : 

C~ -~~ . 
·I I .._. t' l "' """-·-·:;). ... .. 

Marc: 
Joe Dames has mailed an invitation for 

June 29th. 
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INFOR~TION SHEET ON "HIS LAND" 

--
Background: 

"HiiS Ln.ndll is a 54 minute color film on Israel 
produced by World .Wide F'ilr.s, the motion picture 
production unit 0£ the Billy Graham organizationo 
The film de~C-i.~bes the modern State of Israel within 
the context of the f'ulfill.raent or Bibli~al prophecy. 
It bas a definite evangelical theological. orient~t:l.on 
and is meant foin? use with Christian audieiiceso We beliv.e 

' it is one of the most important and positive re$ources ro~ 
interpretation of I~ to ·Christians yet producedo 
The Graham organization has been distributing the fil.l'il 
to conservative Protestant clmrches throughout the United 
Stateseo It is our concern that the film also be wideq 
sh01m to more m-:>derate and liberal Protestant groups as well 
as to Ro~"l Catholicso In attempt to .facilitate its use 
among these groups we helped to organize a screening 
for national Christian· leadership in New Jork1 on V.iay lo 
The intense interest this screcning ·caU!?ed on the part of 
almost all of the Christians present leads us to beli ve that -
there could be considerable vaule in hOlding scr.eenings 
in major cit:..es around the countt7• 

Drfili~JX 
Screening AudienG3s: 

Those imited to.a screening could include, council or 
churches and denominational executives , religious media 
personnel, leading clergymen and layl_llen, and,~· -/ 
~rint and broadcast media,~--~ · . . c.?.B ... l·-fv . 

. ........ . . · Q....' c....:-_ 1'( ~.;... ~. '\'V'ii> ,, .. _,.·-·-screening Sponsorships ' r - - -~ 
The scree~ing would be sponsored by World Wide Pictures 

... who would make the film and projection eqµipment 
ava.ilableo AJC involvement ·would be to .. develop an~ 
invitee l.ist and~Xi'{pT~..X a~tual coordina~ion the 
eveniio Cor.ment sheets . should be available which woul · · · 

· include · space f'o!" those pre~e:it to j-~dicate ho~·1 th.JL. t) · 
.film conld be us.ed by the:i,.r gi'Ottp. \:..l..i.. .~ ~ ~ 

t . .. - . . " ·, .. 
· . Naional and Field Staff Coord~.atioµ: - _ . - · _ ·, .. 

· All pot~ntial screenings should be develop~d in cooparat5.on 
. loti. t.~,,P~Il, !AD .~;~.::! PEIJ . ·cf- (:_:5 ~ '. . . 

World Wide Pictures Contact:· · 
Mro Kennet.h Biiss 

· Director of Distribution, Wortd Wide Pictures 
"' 1313 Honepin · · 

Min.rieapolis, Yd.nno 

.. . .. ·- . " " -.... ...... . . :·~1 .... - . 



COMMDJ:S ON "BIS IAND" 

Dr. 1-ataa B. Holmgren 
American Baptist Soc~ 
186S~ 
Har York~ B. Y. 10023 

:Caments 

Bmarkable photography 

lfspifieent mus le 

Tasteful seeuslo 

theologleal positions needlessly overstated. 

Important stress Oil Bibl!cal relevance but \lll8Vltable 
~ ~ use beeause of dieologic.al viewpoint. 



Rev. !'rank A. Kos~, Assoc. M. 
IJnt.ted Qrurch Herald 
297 Park Avenue So. 
New Yom, H. Y. 10010 

Cemments 

Photograph was great! .. · Music was Wp.H.og. The st·ory was lov key 
even dlougb l wmm·•.t completely in agreement with. 11eonservative" 
theological (religious) approach. I was a bit uneasy about the 
politlcal under bmes. 

Possible Use 

If we bad press kk wltb In~, would prepare review for our magazine. 



Bev. Rcmnsn L. Teams 
~ican Bible Society 
Broadway and 61at: St. 
New York• B. Y. 10023 

An ambit!Qus undertaking but l fear it at.tempts too lllUCb.. l would 
have preferred two ftlms~one obriRSly geal:ed to a Jetish audience 
and the other to a .Q\rtstian populace. Tbe end is the weakest part-
too decidedly pitched to a given inte~etation sad playing an the 
much oversucled Hallelujah charua~ 

Possible Ose 

Too PaICb interpreation for our use. 

OUr purpose 1e to make the Bible available without llOte and comnent. 
We tfill, however-. have no hesi'tancy about telling othen of the 
m2DY admirable qualit~es 0£ this film. 

:.-.. 



C&ll 1111 GB "IDS IMD" 

... • Jeraltl Bad£eW 
lelt&tm .Ja ~Life 
415 ...... la ..... '11 
Im Yodl, B. Y. 10017 

g 2 •• 

... ,uw ~ .. ,...., .... le too •Ucll co .... die 

... nt .... d• i.- ~ie. . 

··~ 



Ila ..... J. a.ta ..... Ukada 
W.-a 'lleo1ctalcd I ,...., •1 ..... .., 
... Taltl• B. Y. 10027 

!Ila ........... s. _..,•new dim die ...... ,.••• 11 tis to .. 
a W& ILGIOIJ" .. .,_. • .... ~ ta-·-• .... 4117 lloene. 
8- ... .U.U. tD CJICI ,....., 8'Jle aa• had '• ..Seal. 

To ...... ... ,,., let.el,._ of cbe •IJ' ..... 

\ 



Mr. Ala A • ._,_ ., ... 
524 w..c 57Cla •• 
._ Yedt, B. Y. UOU 

S! •at! 

CCII 118 GI "BIS YID" 

lludaa -' efteo&lve· • llaaJ' atdld8a and aelt._ vleuh • 
m Ill'~ ta= ·•sy ef. •=• • sac fail co dfea ...,. 
~ ........ .w ..c ... ,_ - - ....... Id lalmd 
of lllUe neJt• - doce JF•"81J e&Jle wida cbm. 
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........ A. 8obn¥Wer 
Offtcaof~ 
Dait.ed Au1c:b .i Glrin 
289 ........... . 
a. Yan. •· Y. 1o010 

Ae t8 

Ml. 

CCI • 8 OJI "BIS LARD" 

~·t•lm'oeU,.-S. 

C..ept of -,Zu1lu1~ noc weptable ta 11!17 de H daatt•. 

1-U Ar8 poiae of .S.. of tbe bolJ' ptaeee. 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

. . ·,,. . 

date 

10 

from 

aubJecl 

Narc:· These are ~he comments on the Graham 
fibn that I did n~ seni over to Geo Dugan. 

mort • 



WORLD WIDE PICTURES 

We would appreciate your comments on "His Land" . 

We are also interested in learning what possible use you or 
your organization may see for this picture. 

Thanks so much for your c~pperation. Please leave this with 
our pepresentative. 



Invitation Ltst "His Land" 

NCC ("'" UX · - r-J l£-
R.H. Edwin Espy t,...\ l" -~ t~ ,, 

• - (.. ~.J LJ 

David ~unter _ A1.. _.._ 11-.w:f _j![~_'A.~-- - -~----··'· .· · .. :' r-·111 ,.,.. ~e./'.. 
Jon Re-J/j!,er ;A-l~~---"" ,-\1,.,c..11-C.e..1 ... ,.,-rt •v ! JJ; ( 
Gerald Knoff-.: - /"'-fY'- ~o.t-£./' • u r 

Robert Dodds . . l ·\ L. " ...; c t ·J.1 r ;'i1 ti I ... ;.c. j.A.. "~... \,V '(! ~...,.... f ~ 
Cynthia Wedell ii f ~ ~Ti' fr ·w.- .. 
American Bible Society J~ q_~~-i~ ___ :·J _____ h~. _,... ~ 

~~ - -Rev . ·Laton E. Holmgren - rJ ci:\-"l'v--•-t L-~-y--1.- '1 

Rev.· Robert T. Taylor · ) 
Rev; Norman L. Tenme \ 

F-< . .;. --th 0 ~ f .S' C"\.·\ ) 

Lutheran Council . 
Rev. C. Thomas Spitz, 1 

~\,Mt4 ( ...... ti,..,., l , . 
National Association of Evangelicals 
Dr. Clyd~ Taylor 

P./1 !>,.:·-..,;... r·t.t tr. <-11 -." ' 

Religion in American Life 
Rev. David Gockley 

NCCJ ~ Dr. Sterling w. Brown 
Dr. David Hyatt 

United States Office wee 
Dr. Eugene Smith 
Rev. Charles Lutz 

~~--.L ~,(.'..,-.(¥~ 
-~a ff, ... 

National Committee of Black Churchmen 
Dr. M.L. Wilson 
Dr. Edler Hawkins-

Council of Churches 
Rev. Dan Potter 

AME 
Bishop John D. Bright • 

AME Zion 

. _ _L:_.. .•. 'A~ --
~ n"". 

Bishop Stephen G. Spottswood 



~ · · .. 

American Baptist Convention 
Dr. Edwin Tuller 
Rev. Robert Torbert 
Rev. James Christison 

Episcopal Church 
RT. Rev. John Hines 
Rt/Rev. Stephen Bayne t 

I Rt. Rev. Richard B. Martin - ! 

Rev. Peter Day J 

National Baptist Convention 
Rev. Sandy F. Ray 

Progressive NBC 
Dr. Gardner C. Taylor 
Kev. W. A/ Jones Jr. 

Lutheran Church in America 
Rev. Robert Marshall 

Orthodox 
Archbishop Iakovos 
Arthur Dore 

' Reman Catholic Church 
Terence Cardinal Cooke 
Most Rev. Francis Mugaverq 
Rev . Edward Flannery 
Msgr. Marvin Bordelon 
Msgr. John Oesterricher 
Rev. Bernard Law 
Msgr. George Higgins 
Most Rev. Joseph Pernicone -
Msgr. Alberto Giovanetti -

ucc 
Dr. Robert Moss I 
Rev. Edward Powers · 
Rev. Gerald Judd · 
Rev. David Stowe' I 
United Methodist Church 
Bishop Lloyd Wicke 
Bishop Prince Taylor 
Rev. J. Edward Carothers -
Dr. Grover Bagby 

United Presbyterian Church 
William P. Thompson 

! 
! 

' J 
; 

\ 
l 

fJ--v1·'u t 
jG_J. j. 

-r t...f'-'\- ,..... If'., , -1 ~ . 
, ,. 

~ 1\.-'"'l'•'-~r-\. 

F·~t.J. 

t 6u-f<r ..,..,...-

S--4t~~~, r,~. # I lµ.,J 
(~f~ ....... -,,..(. 

C/1-·-·.J . /.r..~,-J." 



Rev. John Co Smith 
Rev. Donald Black 
Rev. Kenneth Neigh . 

( 
\ 

Dr. Wyatt Tee Walker 
Rev. James Keller 
Rev. Stephen Olforcf 
Rev. Norman V. Peale 
Cannon Walter D. Dennis 



) 

possible invitees to His Land 

NCC -
R.H. &twin Espy 
D4tid Hunter 
Jon Reiger 
Gerald Knopf 
David Stowe 
~bert c. Dodds 
:wttltam FOre 
~e 

Ame~ican Bible Society 
Rev. Laton E. Holmgren Gen. Sec. 
-Rev. Robert T. Taylor " " 

Lutheran Council 
Re·v. c.. Thomas Spitz Jr. 

Natibnal' Association of Evangelicals 
Dr. Clyde 'S. Taylor 

·Religion in AMerican Life 
ae,,. David- GOCltley 

Natioh'al .. Conference ~ c C-<.JJ."<> o-.S:l..J-12-~ 
Dr. Sterling w. ·· BrQWD 
Dr. David Hyatt 

u.s. Conference wee 
Dr. Eugene Smith 
Rev. Charles Lutz 

National Committee Black Churchmen 
Dr. M.L. Wilson 
Dr. Edler o. Hawkins 

Council of Churches, NYC 
Rev. Dan Potter ., 

AME 
ii:Shop. Jchn D. Bright 

·· AME Zion : :. · · 
Bishop St~ph·en'' ·c. Spottswood 

_ . ABC : 
: · . · - Dr • . EdiJin . Tuller 
• . . • I-'\ 

Rev. . ·¥:~··:\Sham 
1 

, 
~ ~Jy.,.ri-· 70r" ~~ 
~-~~4. · ~(\..~+u~t.J 

. . ,. 

··:•' '."r•': • 
'.·· . 

·I 
l 
1 
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Episcopal Church 
Rt. Rev. John E. Hines 
Rev. Peter Day 
Rt. Rev. Richard B. Martin 

Progressive NBC 
Dr. Gardner c. Taylor 

Roman Catholic Church 
Terence CS.rdi-bal Cooke 
Most Rev. Francis Mugvero 

. Rev; &!ward Flannery 
Rev. John Oesten;-icher 
Rev. Bernard Law 
Msgr. George Higgins 
Rev • .John Sheerin 

ucc - ·. 
Dr. Robert Moss . 
~ E~eretg PeJ.:ker 
Rev. Edward Powers 

United Methodist Church 
Bishop Lloyd c. Wicke 
Bishop Prince A. Taylor 
Tev • . J. Edward Carothers 

UP CU SA 
William P. Thompson 
Rev. Bohn C. Smith 
Rev. Theophilus Taylor 
Rev. Donald Black , .{ 
f..P-Y . ~..,e:ti... ~r~J 8 

. r. 



. .... . . 

Rev. Charles P. Angell 
Editor, The Lamp 
Franciscan Friai:-s of' Atonement 
297 Park Ave. S:>uth 
New York, N.Y. 10010 

Rev. J. Martin Bailey 
United Church Herald 
United Church of Christ 
297 Park Aveo South 
New York, N .Y. 10010 

Rev. Curtis A. Chambers 
Editor, Together 
United Methodist Church 
1661 No. Northwest Highway 
Park Ridge, Ill. 60068 

~ M;t.. Wayne Cowan 
Christianity and Crisis 
537 Wo 12lst Sto 
New York, N.Y. 10027 

~+P.r Ben R. Hartley 
Editor, Presbyterian Survey 
Presbyterian Church in u.s. 
341 Ponce de Le~n Ave., N.E. 
Atlanta, Ga. 3'))08 

Mr. Robert G. Hoyt 
National Catholic Reporte~ 
P.O. Box 281 
Kansas Ci.ty, Mo. 64141 

Rev. Vincent s. Kearmey 
E America 
106 Wo 56th Sto 
New York, N.Y. 10019 

Rev. Robert J. Leuver 
Editor, u.s. Catholic 
221 W. Madison St. 
Chicago, Ill. 60606 

"*· Arthur :it J. Moore 
Editor, World Outlook 
475 Riverside Drive 
New York, N.Y. 10027 

Rev. John B. Sheerin 
Editor, Catholic World 
304 1!JJ 58 th s ti 
New York, N.Y. 10019 

Rev. Howard E. Short 
Editor, The Chriatian 
Box 179 
St. Louis, Moo 63166 

Rev. Carl T. Uehling 
The Ldtheran 
2900 Queen Lane 
Philadelphia, Pao il):j!£ 19129 



·'. 

. •· · 

Mr. Edward B. Fiske 
News Department 
The New York Tines 
229 West 43d Street 
New York, M .Y.. 10036 

Mr. 0.11USge George Cornell 
The Associated Press 
50 Rocke~eller Plaza \ 
Mew York, N.Y. 10020 

Mr· Louis Cassels 
United Press International 
315 National ?ress Bld~. 
WashiQ.gton, D.C. 20004 
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INFO~T.ION SHEET ON "HiS LAND" 

''His Land" is a 54 minute color film on Israel produced by World 
Wide Films, the motion picture production unit of the Billy Graham 
organization. The film cescribes the modern State of Israel within 
the co~text of the fulfil~ment of Biblical prophecy. It has a 
definite evangelical theological orientation and is meant for use 
with Christian audiences. We believe it is one of the most im
portant and positive resources for interpretation of Israel to 
Christians yet produced. The Graham organization has been dis
tributir.g the f llm to conservative Protestant churches through.out 
the United "States. It is our concern that the film also be widely 
shown to more moderate and liberal Protestant groups as well as 
to Roman Catholics. In an attempt to facilitate its use among 
these groups we helped to organize a screening for national 
Christien leadership in New York, on May 1. 'l.'he intense interest 
this scr~.ning caused on the part of almost. all of the Christians 
pre~ent leads us to believe that there could be considerable 
valu~ in holding screenings in major cities around the country. 

Screening Audiences: 

Those invited to a screening could include, council of chu.rches 
and denominati~nal executives, religious media personn~l, leading 
clergymen and laymen ane general print and broadcast mecia, hope• 
fully with the aim of publishing reviews. 

Screening Sponsorship: 

The screening would be sponsored by World Wide Pictures who would 
make the film and projection equipment available. AJC involvement 
would be to develop an invitee list and actual coordination of the 
event. Comment sheets should be available which would include 
space for those present to indicate how the film could be used by 
their group. (See sample attached). 

National and Field Staff Coordination: 

All potential screening should be developed in cooperation with 
IAD, PEI and CSD. 

World Wide Pictures Contact: 

70-968-38 

Mr. Kenneth Bliss 
Director of Distribution,World Wide 

Pictures 
1313 Henepin 
Minneapolis, Minn. (612·332-8483) 
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We would appreciate your comments on "His Land." 
• 

~ .. , .. ~ 

We are also interested in learning what possible use you or 
,your organization may see for this picture. 
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Thanks -so much for your cooperation. 
our representative • 
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· ·· · We would a pp rec ia te your comments on ,..His Land. 11 

We are also interested in learning what possible use you or 
your organization may see for this picture. 

-~· Ro~eRr P Johf\Js~ 
Name and organization (}~'by ()!- ~U} ~ K'.K e79 

r ; / 
Thanks so much for your cooperation. Please leave this with 
our rep+esentative. 
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We would appreciate y01.~r cormnents on "His Land. 11 
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your organization may see for this picture. /J,.,,fo-IA_;e;;{;~' ' · · 
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We would appreciate your comments on "His Land." 
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Thanks so much for your cooperation. Please leave this with 
our representative. 
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We would appreciate your comments on "His Land," 
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We would appreciate your comments on "His Land." 
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We would appreciate your comments on "His Land." 
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We are also interested in learn~ng what poss.ible use you or 
your organization may see for this picture. 
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Dr. Bobe.rt c. .... f/.J -;J.13{' 

Aaaoct.ate Seen.., 
•ieien of Clarlelm Uni~ 

lattoaal Cmuacil of Gmnbea 
475 JU.versWa 9d.•• 
l1elt Yodl. B. Y. 18027 

' 
llra. C,.ttaia Wedell Q 

1 
. ~00 l're8ldaat o a~~ 

Ratlaeal Council of Gmnbee 
475 Blveraide Drive 

. Bew Yon. B. Y. 10027 

Dr. Blt. Wiemer f7o .... l,.. 7 ~ 
iucud.98 Dlreetor 

-·-

n..partmaat of Nueatloaal Development 
latlwl Council of Cburcbea 
475 ltventde Drive . .. '°*• • . y. 10027 

a-. c. 1lnles Spies. h. 
crea.at .._.tn7 '?1- se;r..; 
J.utberaD Cowucil ill the USA 
su ............ 
Bew Yon. II. Y. 10010 

Dr ............... Dlnotor 
81918-loa of Ylleoloat cal Studies 
IAltbenn Goueetl ta the VIA 
315 ftll'k Aveae So. GI/· 3/j.["J 

Bew York• B. Y. 10010 

Dr. l'aul fpaabl '77-39.\-v 
"88ooiah a.eeattve Df.reoter 
Divialoa of 'fheologloal Stadiea 
lutberm Counell in the 1llA 
31S '8rlt --- So • 
1le9 York• B. Y. 10010 

Dr. Clyde T8)'1-, Gen. Sec. 
llatioul Assoc. of B9angelicals 
1405 °'1' Street B II 
WaaldDston. D. C. 2000S 



Dr~ Anold 01.eOD 
healdeat 
BaclOD&l Aseoc. of •aasetkala •o._ 2a 
tlbeata. llliDoia 60187 

.... Dari.d ~i., . 
Bacud.98 Director · ft,t'J ·• !IAf 
leltaton 1D Allarica Life 

184 ftf tb --
.. Yodt, •· Y. 10010 

k. 8terJJaa 11. Brmn 
l'Nbtant ~ ~ - 7 ~)., 
8att_.1 ~· of a.risdae ... ,,.. 
4lllest .S7tb ltnet 
Bew Yozk. B. Y. 10019 

Dr. Dlwld 11,ratt ·~ .. .; 7 ~3" 

•ecutlw ftce l'nsldeDt 
llatioaal Confenace of a.riatiaiaa 

ead J-
4 S Vut J7tb 8tnet 
._ Yadc• 8. Y. 10019 

Dr. '8u1 1a.ur 
Direeeor 
... YOl'k .lealoa ~ ~ "' 7!"~ c 
llatlonat Coafenace of Garletiaas 

and .Jewe 
43 Ilea& S7tb Street 
llelf Yorke B. Y. 10019 

Dr. llupae .Adda f7o .- >{H 
Bacutlve · llaentary 
u. s. Coofeftece for the World 

C.mrtl of Gluftlaea 
475 81.verelde Dd.ve 
.._Yon. •· Y. 10021 

Dr. Charles Luta b' ..," ~ ).(1 ~ 
Associate lltecutlve Dlrector 
u. s. Coaference for the World 

Council of Clmrc:bes 
47S Riverside Drlve 
l1ew Yon, •· Y. 10027 

_,_ 
IUaa faltll I'm J aaio I 7o - J. 3'? / 

1 Sacre~ far llafOZ9&~1oD .>7.:t - ~-:i 
U.l.Caaferwe t. Vor14 Cmmell 

of Qnarcbaa 
· 475 &lven"'8 Dd98 
..., Yon, B. t. 10027 . . I 
lh-.... L. WllBm. CllalnMD IA- - , _Ol..a..t

•tteaal Orwntttee of Blaok Gmn..._ 
Coav•t Av n•• Blapd.et Claurch 3 C."2-1'°,.g 
Wtb It. ad Lena •eaue . 
llalf Yon.•· Y. 

....... reuer . e ·-'l-/1'1'f 
Blrieeutlve-laontny 
eou.u of Clmnslwww of ... York ct.c, 
475 liwnWe Drive 
._ Yon, B. Y. 10027 

Ceaoa Vllllm s. V• Mater• Director 
... rtJrierit of lactal ACtloll ;. 
ITOlmcU of Clmnbee fd llaw Yosk City 
475 ai"81'81cle Drl.. ~¥1-!~(f 
._ York• ll. Y. 10027 

,' I : • 

: " l 

Btebop Job Dnugl•s ilript ". ) : 
'1r8t DJ.atd.ct . i ; 

Afdc:aD lla•:la•Het lfpiacopai .. ·~ta 
1701 Arch Street · · 
lldladelpbta •••• 19103 ". :' . !' , 

: . : : . , . ' . 
~· . (.\ f 

llsbop Stephea G111 Spot~ \ .. 
Afd.caa aa:..~iet Bpiacopel wr 
1931 16tb Street ll. W. ! 

l 

Waabillgtoa • . D. C. 20009 . (( 

Dr. Bdvba '1'\aller 
General SecntuJ 
Amerkaa Baptist ~ion 
Valley l'orge• hana. 19481 

..... - ...... . 
. . 

. \ 

. ~ ·, 



DI',. lpbert Torbert 
Dlnc-tol' 
Coopend.ve Chl'istilmity 
· c-tean Baptlet Convention 
V•lley Foqe, ra. 19481 

.~ .• James c:[bx't.stiaon 
· ioan Baptlat Convention 
Valley Jorge, Ja. 19481 

at. ~. John JUaea ,.,./ 1 -f ~q-1.) 
1ree14iaa Bishop ¥" 
!he Bp$.eeopa1 Qmrda 
815 8'cOll4 ..... 

York, I. Y. 10017 

11 .• ·aav. Stephen 1aJD8. .Jr. 
Vice hett.~t ;;, (, 7 _ f t./ 1J-V 

• _ 1tl•• CDunc11 ·· w-r , ~.) 
·'Iba lp~opal Gbu.J'cb 

LS 8econd AWD.\le 
YO¥ic, 8.,. Y. 10()17 

It. ... • lt.cbai:d •• lfartin 

·10· 

iifS..gaD Btallop of \ong Island 
157 btape Stnet 77/-(613 &' 
Brookl.JD• lt. Y.. 11201 <; ')S - S~ 

It. li89.. Jonatbaa G. Sbal'lll8D 
•ehe>p of Loa& laland ; -,.'{ ~ ... ygoo 
36 Cathedral Av-.se ~l ~ -
Garcten City• •· Y .. 11530 

~Jd =teer ltl.1- pl-~ 
ihe :. Bpiaoopal Glmrc:b 

i.s· 8eeond Avenue 
~orlt, B. Y. 10017 

'Dil ~t-dnal' C. Tayler 
1
,, 

1 
l. 

. h8,iideilt /1 /) ~;.. - l l' . . 

Prpgreae:lve Batl. BaptHi ~entton 
.J3 Harc1 Avenue 

?Ooklyn, • • y. 11216 

( 
\. 
/. 

'.·~ ;_ 

·.· ... . 
~~ .. ~·-: 

w~~-, \~,,.. 

Dr. w. A. Jenee. J~. 
BetbanJ Baptla~ Cbureh 
460 a..,.zi Avemae ~ :M;-, 

.. 

BftO!tlpnt • • Y • -n·1. -?.l 7o 

Dr. Robert Hanhall 
treeldent 
1uth•an Chunb in Aaan:lca · 
231 Madison Avenue .53) - 3cl-!a 
llaw ~on, 1. Y. 10016 

.... lobert Mou 
heeUent d7~ -l-1 'J, / 

Ualted Gbunb of Chrise 
297 ... Aveaue lo. 
Jlew YOrk, I. Y. 10010 

Bav. ldwaS'cl hwe1r8 
BKae.Dtive leentuy 
Dl:vi8io.D of Gari.s-tlan lduoation 
United Qlunb of Cllriat 
1505 -· eueet 
llilladalpbla, ••• 19102 

Dr. Garald,:· Judd 
lsecutiw JM.nator 
DI.vision Of BvangelUm lt1!° -.)..1 l-- I 

United Glmn.b of Chria t 
297 Park Avanue So. 
1k1W York. B. Y. 10010 

Dr. Qavld ·Stowe 
Un1ted Clmlteb of Chriat ~?.f" - '),. t l- t 

297 P&ft Avenue So. 
Rew Yon, •· Y. 10010 

Dr. Howard B. lpragg 
Blleeutive DUecaor 
United Qmrch M. for &emeland 

Nlnlatrles 
287 Park AYenue So. '-'7~-i,i _i--1 
New York. R. Y. 10010 
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llother latheriae kacwe 
...,,_tbmd.1J.a College of the 

s.a-1 lleaR q I~ - Cl~ - 'i~ov 
Junbaee, ._ 'I°* 

St.acer lose Alben llleriag, o .•. 
- ret:ad.a~ bl~ Catbolt.e-Jadah 
lela~ ~/ - / G.),'q.niv ~. 

.,.,_. Ball lblvenlty Cf 1/ 
tb O.Caop, .., .JeraflJ 07079 

, ... ~- ..... John OesterDl.cb.er 
....-~ ')._,)( - 1<,)., -q~ .. ··:sc:-:~1J=1:detl.sa Studiee .,.dae ~ .... J. 07~79 

' .. ~ 

. ' . . 
~ .,, ........ Mbop la1l:avoe 
Mcbb~ o1 .......... tDUtb Medea 
10. _.k 7hb fti&eet 6'1'1 =/'%;// 6~-0J.Soo 

.. '-·· •• t .• J.0021 ' 
Dr. •• WJ,ey ~ . 
UdtG&t·•t.ltodlet ~ 
100 Masylaad Avaaue •• , 
~- ••. c. 20002 

•· Gcuver BqbJ' 
Unittid ·lfotbodfft Qnm:b 
J lfQJlead lw••e B.B. 
traaldagt:on. D. C. 20002 

ltlae lfaqaret .. ~, 
llleouti9e Dlncqr 
Bftt.onal eou.=11 of Catholic Waaen 
1312·11aaeacbutta.Avenue, &11. 
tfamtng~ · D. C., 20805 

Br. llnUn Voa'k 
•.m~tve Dinctor 
llatf.Oaal ~tl of Catbo~ lien 
1312 llaasaebusetts AveQlle •~ .. W. 
Washington·, D. c. 20005 

Dr. Maret.a &ntzmema 
Jathenn Cltu:rcb--..aouri. Synod 
210 •• Broadway 
t. J.iouls, "°· 63102 

Dr. Saad.J r .. Bay, tr .. t4-t 
larpln 8btte Bapdst Colwatioa 
ConnetGDe leptUt Clmrcb 
562 llad1aGD Street (J.L-~ - 7 / o C:i 
Bnokl)'ll, • • y. 11221 

Bishop .Joaepb II. Penaicoae 
775 Maia Su.et 
Pcmgbkeepaie, 8. Y. 12603 

llagr"' AliMmto C1o'9anet~l '7 S Ol. - I 7 ~ '3 
Roly Fad.17 Clmftll ~· ' ,,~ 
315 last 47tb ltnet ~ . .'J-!t- • 

.., Yon., 11. y. 
~...,.s 

... lllf.sabetla haae 
Dlreetor of lacernatlol'Ml Affair• 

8Bd JaaSalad.ve ls1N88 
Clmrob ..... a.le.I 
777 UDited Batt.ou ~ 
._ Yo;rk• •• Y. 10017 

*· J-• SbeJdoo f 1-1-'?f-3 o 
CO.aac:ll of Clmnbes of Bow Yon 
475 Bt.va.sw. DrtVe »? - 1.e ~ 
lie.Yuk, B. Y. ~1 

aev~ WJat• _. 1falk• 
Cneap ~ Gmrcb K'~ .. 6J¢f 
U2 11est 116tb St:net 
._ York, B-. Y. 10026 

....... •• Rorwn Vtaceat Peale 
-.d>te eo1ie1t.ace Gaurch 
1 Vest 29tb SC:reet 6/(; - '2-- 7 7 u 
l1ew Yon, II. Y. 10001 

la9.. Dr.. Stepben I'. Olford 
Cal'f'UJ Baptlat Cllurch jct7 - 3~ ~ ) 
123 ~t S7tb Street . 
lfew Yoa, II. Y. 10019 

Bev .• Cam>oo watter D. Dennie f C,.{ -3 h()O 

Cathedral Qmnh of. St. Johll the Divine 
112tb St. and ._...,.,. Avenue 
Mew Yon, R. Y. 10025 

lie¥. Dr. lober~ Piene .Johnson 
Genei"al 1reab1ter uJ H t/ - ..l ~ ~ 0 

Presbytery of.Liaw York City 
7 West lll:h St&'eet 
llew Yo~k, II. Y. ~0011 :! ____ __,·~ . 



Dr. lobeft P. .Jolmaoa 
~ of Heit York Cl~ 
7 Weat 11th ltnet 
._ Yon, R. Y. 10011 

I tbiak tbia film la ....... 

haalltla Uae 

l aball UM ., ~ties to bav8 it vf.wed • 

. ·:.' 



.. t .... . '~· .' f .-

llr. s. I'. Mack, Offtee of Cw mtcatiaa 
Ualced Gaanla of a.nae 
212 •a11:v1a1 I# I .. 
Mtddl ....... J. 08846 

~ 

011•• 

"811 cenceived. -.:ell.eat ,........, m18k, DOra~f.m. 

Deea a aODd Joi» of bdnstD8 tile id aad tile Stal)' of "tM '-*" 
to life. 

Poaaihla Use 

lfaaJ will .-1c- 1c a1•1r 

. ,, .. , .. 



.... .... •• lelmelcler 
Office ~ Cc mieadoa 
Udted Gmrcb of Gmut 
~at ran ...__ ao • 
.. Toft, •• y. 10010 

o 5ta 

"111. 

ca1 111s 01 "BIS LAllD" 

lbotop8fb1 - t•lmtea11,. good. 

CoDc• of "prop"e8J" •t ~le in ., ..-..teetloa. 

I.eeks Arab potae ef ..,._ of die ~ plaoee • 

. ·.~ 



Call11Qi18 Oil "BIS Ul8I' 

~-as-- .. ., 
.._. of a.datla Soelal Caace11• 
vat.hi Metlaodiet a.sn 
100 ~l.a l.w1 e, B. B. 
V•tdqblil, D. C. 20003 

A ?PS• 

i.--dllg p.,..tc, iafroz atlft, 8-'-d11 •mta17 ..--ca•• 
cf tbe 18 of IR•l 1fitla a Wl'J' ,._aa:ed ~ of 
81d Tee•r Dt fnlll flJ 9f 8 lttenliatlc Yadetr' ~tic 
of CG1111mwt1" Cliariatt..- •arp1tca1'•· Dae lllu • ... llt)r of 
lehe1 •a · people _. tbrd.r life '*'• ta bea stt611t, pee• meed. 

1 wuld hope 1t wt&l't 118 •11 pnm1t .. ta tltthtrffst einlea .. 
Ntla· a be8la ,_ ~ _. reltatoa 1eaaiaa • wll as 
tbeolegtcel •S.C•ela. 



~J!S Oii ''HU LAl1D" 

a.. V1111aa 8. Van lletu 
Cotmell of ~ of B Y C 
475 Blwnide Drive 
._ Yodt, 8. Y. 10027 

Ce eng 

Beaatlful, wam, etintag. ~. 
Make• .. w&K to go back to Ina.el ~ aooa 8lld ca coadnae to 
..... othen h .. -~· . 

1leeda good •lacueet.. p:lde to facilitate use in Qriatia P'OUf8 
with varied l>aekpouade. 

11a:elleat resme for belping co wdaretallll In IG nallt7 of 
eat• pol:dJ ierael. 

IBCellan& br1eftag n80Uft8 for poupe plamd.DI pllsrtmaaea to tbe 
Bol7 I.anti. 



CGlillft'I 01I "BU LAD" 

Ar egh 

I 1189'8 .- Cbe bad with 8J .a .,_ ad 7GU lulve dw a apl_.W 
· job of .catehfaa tte beauey aa.t tte people. · 



Dr ........ ... 
-.ct.al O..fer1 re ef Grd.etl.- aDll J-
43 V.t S1dl IU•t 
._Ton, •· Y. 10019 

-· _ 17 ....-, a •tat I I tt of fei.tll tlaat Ill ld9 t:e M difM •e• 
-•n•s ~' a fU. w'll be gladto ... _. to .._ c nnd. 
e~a-. 

,..._ • ~ selallw, n: 18ae1, IMoJ.ogi.cal 
....... s-, ete. 

t. . 

-----------------------·- ----
------- -



- • Alan •• llal'per cu--. 
5~ Vaat S7tb k • 
.. York. •• y. 10019 

CCllmtlS Oii "BIS LARD'' 

lfD¥t.na ad effectlw . • llaa7 •tdldlltl ..S -ltlna vlauala -
vnclerl~ ha-•~ ·ef tbear e tot fall to affect....,. 
Baftator and •'.- .W·· no& work for • • '1"8ueaeeeful W..S 
ot poette reaiu. _. ctoeum~ •tJ'te with .... 

·· . .. ~ 

:\. 
\; 



COlllBlllB • "RD I.MD" 

... Benld M. llartia 
~l •·•11 d Claunbea - - 753 

4IS Bi'9eaide Drlv. . 
'- Yolk, B. Y. 10027 

9! ?ff• 

Beaatifu1 ,.........,.. a.t all cmatlc.at c'mwtM&iom of ..... llCC 
would 4811• "'- tile pofat of 9'- 88pl•1ed la the film. bB tlMay 
would .. .,.. to ~ tire film. 

Possilde ft1\'tew of ltotb tba fUll aad "'8 ree-4 ill Sl'BCIW Magat•. 
hellAle ---. to die W •taff. 



1lr. Jera14 Hatfield 
Raltgtoe In ~ Life 
475 1Ut1a ... "• .... 911 
8- Yo6, •• Y. 10017 

O•Mta 

"'•lble Pea .... 



... w..c ~. n..la ..._.,, Jaran. 
··- n..tast.eal ••• ...., 
S041 Bn: •• ., . 
... ... •• '· 10027 

t.aa. Jlaciap.,.. 19 8leb batter t:ta. tlae .. rattoa •teh Cl11ta to be 
a bl& laoby ta epaita • especla~ Sa wtS. • Buk. *'I bnne. 
s.e geoll edldna ta ea I SIC'8J "Vle ._. Mafmd• _. .... 

.... w.v. 
To apdate 8emd'IJ' 'clleol I,._ of tbe •17 i..t. 



C Cll - cm "BIS UllD" 

la>. J-L Skellaa 
Cla&t°C• a6Ua JalfomatioD Dep&. 
CMIWU. of o..,..,, ef B Y C 
165 Wea& 4ftb ltza1t 
.. ... •• y. 100J6 

c S• 

A ...nal>J.7 S.C-ttllta .fUll Wltll a r •ablJ WllY ca.e-. 
Teehotcall1 neeli.t. _. atteatloa e..,11t ... 

- .. llr. ·- lleter 

'~-



CQtl 'Dl'IS Oii "BIS LARD" 

llr. Mam Jld.117 
~ Catholic Offtce for Jfoti• ftctune 

405 l.alDgton -- - - 4200 S. Yodl, B. Y. 10017 

I at• 
Goo.t cH.eeuatoa aunu • place of ~ 1a· _._. w.rlcl. 

P!ullale Use 

Will psrwta tlaruuP Giii'· pab1iaadea9 

; 

; 

i 

\ 

\. 

~\ 

" 



111.aa Ottilie Jaeltdlf• 
mdiwl _... - 1VQ 
600 11 I '•t:oD IW I•• 
Rew'°*• •· Y. 10022 

c .,, 

IWdaape tM ft••t film nnk to i-• ate watent..,..• ••11 tM 
lllld• .nJf.st•t •-. wa11·da, dle •11.1__,t ... of tbe pnblme 
ta lscael. tlae --s.a aeb:lau r 1nt:e ai..l,r aec•• .. taed ae 
paa..t• wlcb k1t1t7 .a 1111 rt. Ille fUll .-w a. .....,... 
.. 1ag. 

"8••1e Pee 

IWdaape .... w • .a- R .at •••t1• of llac1-1 Blan late tlai8 ,.a. 



le9. "cml•L. TW · 
a.rleaa U.le loolet7 
~ ... 618, 8&. 
llew Yon. R. Y. 10023 

Co•••tt 

CCllllHIS OB "BU tAll)" 

Aa -~ •tawtektni but 1 fear it at~..,c. too mcb. 1 wu1cl 
lane pn£ened tMe Illa-._. .-.... 1,. eaaed &o a JeMeh adteace 
aad Che other co a Clarieciaa .popeJ.aee. Die_. la tM •akaet pan~
too deetde&I~ plt:elaed to • 81... t.nteqJ&eutlam ... flqiaa - tbe 
..m wwweuded Rallelujala -.-.• 

Poaeibl! !ff 

Too__. iatapnade m _. use. 

o.ar purpo8e Sa to_.. tll8 BA~ nallable m,tb• -te ad co enc. 
We wf.11. bwewer. ·la8" ao a..a.t.taner abclut alltag othen ef die .... ~·le cpial-Ut.ea of ~ •ft1a. . 

:-.. . 
' 

----~-· 



CCllDa.8 Cll "1118 I.MD" 

aiv. Prd A. - •• ,,.. Aeeoc. Bd. 

~·· !reM ... Ill So. 
a. Yon. B. Y. 10010 

ga 11•• . 
~ - gnat! Mmslc - '-1*188· !lie 8CGI# W 1-~ 
..,.. dla.P l w•t a1111P1et•1" in ap1rrrat wta·•emervattve" 
tbs1J4111kal (nl•a«-> '*"' a:lt. 1 we a t.le ••987 8'eat _. 

. policical '1r t-. 
Pwiltle Vee 

u - bat ..... ~ wlda ,.._ • ..w pnpare cwt.. ,_ ear •s•tea. 

'· 



a. Clain B. Blabop 
Bf But SW SCnec 

Y ~. B. Y. 10022 

!494! 

CCllCl'fS GR "RU L&llD" 

~ ..nng film •. wbtob slbral4· t.e seen by all Cbdatlaaa. 

ton of !eatab·ae bariQg fontoW so 1ltera117 .r .... • C•iDa 
• -mu.ate. even for a Catllol!e.·· llOluaver • ooa ... aioa u foremost. 
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We would appreciate yo~r comments on "His Land. " 

:"..~±:;:%:Name and organiziition . a .. 0 kztu,,__,,_ -
\ ' 

. •. - - · .. 

Thanks so much for Y.our cooperation. ·Please leave this with 
our representative . 
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We would Land." 

We are also interested in learning what possible use you or 
your organization may see for this picture. 

N d 
. . . I 

aine an organizatio 

Thanks so much for your cooperation. 
our representative. 

Please leave th~th 
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We would appreciate your comments on "His Land. 11 

We are also interested in lea~cning what possible use you or 
your organization may see for this picture. 

. / 

Name and organization ~h,,_J~ ~ 

Thanks so much for your cooperation. Please leave this with 
our representative . 
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WORLD WIDE PICTURES 

We lwould appreciate your comments on "His Land. 11 

We .are also interested in learning what possible use you or 
your organization may see for this picture. 

Name and organizati~n ~ )-~ ty...9:.-<.:-

. . S'Cf~lu.~~ 

~~C.~'\.;, /00~~ 
Thanks so much for your cooperation. Please leav~ this with · 
our representative. 
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THE WASHINGTON SCENE 

HYMAN BOOKBINDER, AJC's Washington Representative 
WERE - 1300 kc 

interviews leading personalities on the national scene on alter
nate Saturday afternoons, 5:07 P.M. (Right after the news) • 
Tune in WERE Man:h 27th, April 10th, April 24th and alter
nate Saturdays thereafter. 

"HIS LAND" 

Thursday evening, February 18th, marked 
an event in Chapter programming that evoked 
widely divergent reactions. Planned in coop-

. eration with the Jewish Communi.ty Center as 
the premier showing to a Jewish audience in 
Cleveland of "His Land", the color film on 
Israel produced by Evangelist Billy Graham's 
World Wide Pictures, the evening developed in
advertently into a study in comparative reli
gion. 

Whether it was a case of "crossed wires" 
or simply a misunderstanding in the arrange
ments , we were provided with the long version 
of the film., intended for Christian audiences, 
rather than the shorter version which was de
signed for audiences not considered targets 
for proselytizing. 

The error was discovered too late to rec
tify except by last-minute cancellation of the 
program. In fairness to the standing-room-only 
crowd that came out despite one of Cleveland's 
most unpleasant· downpours, it was decided that 
the show must go on. 

Reverend Gerald Strober, the AJC's Nation-
al Consultant on Religious Curricula, put the 

: 1< film. into its proper perspecti.ve as a Christian 
i message. and helped to make it for many an im
t; portant lesson in comparative religion as well 
~ as a beautiful portrayal of Israel. 
~· 
f' 
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The establishment of the State .of Israel on May 14. 

1948 marked the culmination of Jewish hope ·sustained across 

1,900 years for restorat~on of the ancient homelandP-~e 
historic center of Jewish religious. culttiral and communal . 

life. 
\ 

While of primary importance to Jews. this restora-

tion has also had profound impact upon. Christians. particu-

larly those who see in the rebirth of a Jewish nation a 

st~iking fulfill.men~ of Biblical promise and prophecy. The 

. film." '_'His Landi' articulates this Christian theological. view

point. The ~ilm suggests that the events of recent years in 

Israel can be exp~ained most profoundly in the light of 

, · · Hebrew Scriptures and New Testament passages dealing with the 

~. . 

:.· 

,. ·-.. . . . . . 

return of Jews to the land of Israel. From th~ perspective 

of the film the words of Ezekiel have come to pass 

You, O_mountains of· Israel, shall 
shoot forth your branches and yield 
your fruit' to my people Israel; 
for they will soon come. home. 
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REACTIONS 

1. How·.did you react to the intermingling of the historic 
(the burning of Jerusalem) with the symbolic (the vision 
of the dry bones) in t~e. £11.ui•s introduction? 

2. How did the scenes depicting the return of the homeless 
following World War II affect you? . · 

3. Could you identify with the Israelis shown in the film? 
Do their lives seem similar or different from ours? 

4. How did you feel about the emphasis on reclamation of 
the land's physical resources? Do you see a spiritual 
elenu~nt in this beyond the fulfillment of prophecy? 

S. What did you think about the Jerusalem portion of the 
film? Did the city, as suggested by Cliff Barrows, 
seem a heady mixture of human and holy? 

6. What scene or part of the film was most striking and 
important for you, and why? 

7. Did the film say anything to you? 

8. How did you react to the film's ending? 



DIALOGUE FOR DISCUSSION 

Discuss the following statements made in the film in .terms 
of your personal impressions, historical understanding, 
theological perspective 

. • \ 

- It's as if this small part of the earth, the 
parched desert, the rocky wilderness, walte<\ 
fo~ its people, saving its last promise of 
beauty for the people of the land. 

- Here's a definition of prophecy for you •• it 
is history that has been written down before 
it happens. 

- Perhaps you really have to be a Jew to really 
understand t:hat work is a form of prayer when 
you are home. 

- For those brief hours, Israel reflects the 
very personal joy of jus~ being alive. ~er
haps you have to live here to .understand . 
what that means • 

·. 

-, 



THE BmLE, PROPHECY AND YOU 

How did you feel about the overall approach of the film? Cal) 
the rebirth of the State of Israel be understood in the sense2 
of prophetic fulfillment? _·what are the implications _of the 
dominant theme of the film for relations-between Jews .end 
Christians? Does the film contribute to interfaith understand-
ing or does it polarize? · 

To facilitate discussion, several Biblical passages quoted in 
the film are listed below: \ -

For I will bring them 
back to their own land 
which I gave to their fathers • 

.Jeremiah 16:14 RSV 

For I will take you from the 
nations. and gather you from 
all the countries, and bring 
you into your own land. 

Ezekiel 36:24 RSV 

I will plant them upon their 
land, and they shall never 
again be plucked up out of 
the l&ld which I have given 
them, says the Lord your God. 

Amos 9:15 RSV 

I will make a ~ad through the 
wilderness of the world for M-J 
people to go home, and create 
·rivers for them in the desert. 

Isaiah 43:19 

· ... 

. -' 

Break forth •• into singing 
- you waste places of .Jerusalem 

for the Lord has comforted 
His people. He has 
redeemed Jerusalem 

Isaiah 52:9 RSV 

And they will say, "This 
land that was desolate 
has become like the 
garden of Eden." 

At that time I will 
change the speech of 
my returning people to 
pure Hebrew so that 
all can worship the 
Lord .together. 

. Zephaniah 3:9 · 

In that day Israel will 
be the third with Egype 

. anc;l Assyria, a blessing 
in the midst of the earth. 

Isaiah 19:24 RSV 
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Yes it is His Land 
All of it His -

HIS LAND 

He stepped it off and marked it there 
To be His earthly thoroughfare 
Then He blessed it with his hand 
Yes. its a great land 
All of it is · 
And as it blooms before our eyes. 
Just like an Eden paradise 
The world will understand 
This is His ·Land 

Slowly from hiding but surely they come 
Back to the homeland their fathers were from 
Israel their citadel 
Israel their home 
Now they. are here at last, never to roam 
Here they will stay and bring life to the land 
Its a new day and with boldness they walk 
Tall and so straight 
See them stand · 

Yes it is His Land 
All of it is 
He stepped it off and marked it there 
To be his earthly thoroughfar~ 
Then He blessed it with ·His hand 
.Yes, its a great land 
All of it is 
And as it blooms ~efore our eye~ 
Just .like an Eden paradise 
The world will understand 
This is His Land 

\ 
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SUGGESTED USES 

This study guide is appropriate for use by Jewish-Christian 
dialogue groups, adult and youth Bible classes -and in other 
settings developed around the screening of the film. 

To use this guide effectively~ the group should select a 
discussion leader whose task it shall be to keep the dis• 
cussion open ended and free flowing~ while being sure to 
see that opinions are expressed by .all members of ·the group. 
In addition the leader may also wish to arrange for .. a l re
source person to be present to aid in the group's delibera
tions. 

SUGGESTED RFADING LIST 

*America's Jews and the M sti ue of Israel by 
Rabbi Ben Zion Bokser Reprinted from Christian 

. Herald) 

The Palestinian Jews: Did -Someone Forget? by 
Rev. James Parkes (Reprinted from the New Middle 
East) 

~srael's Hour of Need and the Jewish-Christian 
Dialogue by Rabbi Marc ~anenbaum (reprinted from 
Conservative Judaism) · · 

At Peace in Jerusalem by Rev. G. Douglas Young, 
(reprinted from tl~erusalem Post) 

The Refugees of Arab-Israel Conflict, by George G~en; 
Institute of Human Relations. 

Israel: an Echo of Eternity, by Abraham J. Heschel 
New York, Farrar, Straus and Giroux 

=""' •• 

* Reprints are available from: Interreligious Affairs Department 
The American Jewish Committee 
Institute of Human Relations 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 
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A musical journey into the soul of a nation 
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FOR IMMEDIATE. RELEASE 

Across a barren land, scarred by centuries of war and neglect, the 
spectres · of ancient Israel appear, hover, and fade away. Suddenly there is 
movement Of a different sort I and slowly 1 steadily I a startling transformation 
begins to take place. 

Thus begins "HIS IAND, 11 the tluilling story of Israel from ancient to 
modern times. "HIS !AND,'' a one-hour color feature motion picture, .takes you 
on a journey through space, time and current events. You see graphically, the 
fact that Israel today is a living testimony to the words of the prophets when they 
proclaimed that Israel would take her place among the nations of the world. 

In the company of Cliff Barrows and Cliff Richard, England's popular 
star, who sings a number of new Ralph Carmichael songs, some of which were 
actually written on location, you travel the vibrant streets and lonely solitary 
paths of this nation whose destiny is daily discussed in the counsels of govern-
ments all over the world. • the same paths taken by Jesus and the prophets: 
GalHee ••• the wilderness ••• Jerusalem . . • the Mount of -Olives ••• mingle . 
with the people of modem Israel as they work, play and build a nation. 

Words of Scripture come to life as the two men refllect upon the events 
that in recent years have confirmed much of the ancient prophecies. You are 
witness to the fact that out of death and desolation is emerging a new Land ••. 
a "Land of milk and honey," where the future climactic events of history will take 
place. 

"HIS LAND, 11 rich in color and authentic sights and sounds, with a 
popular musical score composed and arranged by Ralph Carmichael has bee.n 
called a musical journey into the soul of a nation, and will be shown on 
~~~~~~~~~~~at~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

(date) (time) 

"HIS LAND," truly a feast of color, sound and song. An unforgettable 
experience! 

with CLIFF RICHARD and CLIFF BARROWS 
Music composed and conducted by Ralph Carmichael 

Executive Producer Frank R. Jacobson 
Written and Directed by James F. Collier/Color by Eastmancolor 

WORL~ WIDE PICTURES· 1313 Hennepin Avenue, Minneapolis, Minnesota 554o3 
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ISRAEL 

"HIS LAND" REV.· DR.· B'ILLY 'GRAHAM 'FILM 'ON 'ISRAEL 

The Billy Graham ~ilm o~ganization, World Wide Films, has produced 

a 54 minute color film with a sympathetic portrayal of the State 

of Israel . His Land represents one of the most creative interpre

tive instruments for winning empathetic interest and support for 

the people and the · State of Israel in its struggle for survival and 

security. The film is. a movi~g documentary communicating the 

humanity and livi~g reality of the Jewish people, their str~ggles 

and achievements in Israel. 

With the exception of those groups havi~g theol~gical ~d institu-

tional reservations . growi~g out of their investments in missionary 

enterprises in the Arab world, the reactions of the majority of 

Christians and· Jewish audiences have been· overwhelmi~gly positive. 

Many - amo~g them Premier Golda Meix and Mayor Teddy Kollek - have 

viewed it as the most sympathetic portrayal of the people of I~rael 

restored to their ancestral land that has been made by any Christian 

since the creation of the Jewish state. 
PHILIP E. HOFFMAN, Pre5ident 

Board Chairmen 

MAX M. FISHER, Executive Soard 

DAVID SHER, Board of Governors 

ELMER L. WINTER, Board of Trustees 

EMERY E. KLINEMAN, Treasurer 

MRS. SANFORD SAMUEL, secretary 

MORRIS H. BERGREEN, Associate Treasurer 

BERTRAM H. GOLD, Executive Vice-President 

MORRIS 8 . ABRAM, Honorary President 
JACOB BLAUSTEI N, Honorary President 
LOUIS CAPLAN, Honorary Pre5ident 
HERBERT 8. EHRMANN, Honorary President 
IRVING M. ENGEL, Honorary President 
ARTHUR J; GOLDBERG, Honorary President 
JOSEPH M. PROSKAUER, Honorary President 
NATHAN APPLEMAN, Honorary Vice-President 
JOSEPH KLINGENSTEIN, Honorary Vice-President 
FRED LAZARUS, JR., Honorary Vice-President 
JAMES MARSHALL, Honorary Vice-President 
WILLIAM ROSENWALD, Honorary Vice-President 
MAURICE GLINERT, Honorary Treasurer 
JOHN SLAWSON, Executive Vice-President Emeritus 

MORTON K. BLAUSTEIN, Baltimore, Vice-President 
MATTHEW BROWN, Boston, Vice-President 
ROBERT T. CUTLER, Philadelphia, Vic•President 
DeJONGH FRANKLIN, Atlanta, Vice-President 
JACK A. GOLDFARB, New York, Vice-President 
ARTHUR N. GREENBERG, Los Angeles, Vice-President 
ORIN LEHMAN, New York, Vice-President 
RAYMOND D. NASH ER, Dallas, Vice-President 
SAM RUBINSTEIN, Seattle, Vice-President 
ALFRED I. SOL TZ, Cleveland, Vice-President 

MAYNARD I. WISHNER, Chicago, Vice-President 
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In conjlinction with an interrel~gious study and discussion guide 

for His Land which AJC has prepared, AJC proposes to use the 

film extensively in Jewish-Christian institutes, seminars, dia

l~gues, -colloquia and other discussion_ groups. For this purpose, 

AJC will purchase 200 prints of the film at a cost of $30,000; 

print the Interrel~gious Study .Guide at a further cost of $5,000 

and initiate inte~rel~gious dial~gues conducti~g film preview~, 

conferences, institutes, etc. at an additional expenditure of 

$15,000. 

AJC is seeki~g the sum of ....•....••.•.•...•..•..•. • .•..• $50.000. 

70-700-36 
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Dear Friend: 

In a New York Times review of Monday, June 1, 1970, Mr. George 
Dugan says, "A Methodist minister_ described it as graphic, a 
Roman Catrohc nun called it excetfent, a Pres~terian pastor hail
ed it as superb, and a rabbi sai~nothing like it had ever been done 
before. They were talking a~t a documentary motion picture 
about Israel, entitled, 'H~nd,' the 'His' referring to .JP.sus Christ." 

Israeli Ambassador, Y. Rabin, after a recent private screening of the 
film in Washington, D. C., wrote of how impressed he was by the 
film's message of "love for the land of Israel and itS people and the 
deep historic ties of the people of Israel and the land of the Bible." 

A very special preview of this new production will be held for the 
Cleveland area clergymen on Wednesday, December 9, at 3:00 P. M. 
at the Shaker Theatre, .3516 Lee Road, Shaker Hei.ghts, Ohio. 

It would be an roror to ltave you as our guest on this special occasion. 
I hope tt will be possible for you to attend. 

KB:cn 

with CLIFF RICHARD and CLIFF BARROWS 
Music r_omnosP.d and 1;onduct1:rl by R.1lr>h Carn1ichac:I 
Executive Product:r Fr;, nk F< .. lil1;uhso11 

Written and Oirecred by Jame~ F. Cdlinr/Color hy Eastmancolor 

Most sincerely, 

Kenneth Bliss 
Director of Distribution 

WORLD WIDE PICTURE~ • 1~1~ Mcannonin Avon110 Minnao"""1;.., 1111; ............... 1:1:An<2 




